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USG recommends alternative programs 
Entertainment key 
for young drinkers 
be kept ali\'e:· he said. 
USG ga\'e a presentation at the Carbondale 
City Council meeting Tuesday proposing 
alternatives to stiffer penalties on drinking. 
During the meeting. the council \'Oted to 
raise the minimum penalty for underage 
drinking and possession of alcohol to $250. 
TI1e ordinance will go into effect on July 2. 
according 10 City Clerk Janet Vaught. 
Progmmming Council. 
.. SPC holds the key:· he said ... With the 
three of us working together underage 
drinking can be decreased ... 
Sawyer said minors do not deserve all the 
hlame and punishment for underage drinking, 
because there is a lack of other forms of 
entertainment in Carbondale. 
programs. 
USG Chief of Staff Mau Parsons said USG 
is working with Inter-Greek Council 
President Scott Pfeiffer on booking bands to 
perform in University Park. across from the 
Student Recreation Center. By Diane Dove 
Campus Government Reporter Parsons said they intentionally chose the 
location to draw students. 
Undergr,Hluatc Student Go\'ernmcnt 
President Ed Sawvcr said in lieu of a new 
ordinance in Ca(hnndalc that raises the 
minimum line for underage possession and 
consmnption of alcohol. t.TSG will work Ill 
pro\'ide altemati\'e fonns of entertainment 
ti,r Sil ;c s1ude111s. 
Sawycr·s altemati\'es include providing 
other forms of entertainment. educatinl! 
studems :ind ha\'ing bars use wristbands to 
identify people age 21 or O\'Cr. 
"'There has to be an alternative to undcmge 
drinking:· he said. 
Sawver said he would like to have the 
Studeni Center kept open until 2 a.m. for 
dances and other fom1s of cntcnainmcnt. 
"We want to make (acc.!ss 10 entertainment) 
as convenient as possible:· he said. 
Parsons said USG also wants to work with 
city officials in Carbondale to develop 
alternative entenaimnent for students. 
--111c issue (of umkr.1ge drinking) needs to 
Tcomm Williams. coordinator of Black 
:\ffairs Council. said he would like to work 
with hoth USG and the Student 
Sawyer said he hopes to work with Black 
Affairs Council. SPC and Inter-Greek 
Council to dcvclop altcmativc entcnainmcnt 
Sawyer said education IO curh undcmgc 
see USG, page 5 
Commission renews 
56 city liquor licenses 
By Heather Burrow 
City Reporter 
Dc,pi1<· ,Ill hour of di,ni"il,n on 
1h,: 1opi, of fl'llL'Willl,! li4uor 
I 1<·.-n,,:,. a 11 :iii I in·n,,:, "l.'H' 
1,:11,:\\,·d al 1h,· Carbnndak l.iqunr 
t·1,nlrt1l Co1111n1,,it111 n1t·t..·t1n!! 
ru.-,da,. Th,:,.- rl'Ill.'\\al, \111! !!;, 
i11111 ,·ff~·,1 Juh I. , 
Cit, Clerl Jan,·1 \'au!.!ht ,aid 
tht'rl' ~,L'rl' 1lm·L' lil'L'n,,:c•~. Ban!.!-
knh R,:,1aura111. Fiddkr·, lfr~-
taurant and LoUlll!l' ;ind Kahala 
(iankn,. 1ha1 chn,'c 1101 to r,•n,:,, 
th'-.'.'ir lil'J:n:-,~~-
.. l'nlitic, R,·,1.m1~1,11 mm<: in thi, 
,1 ,:,:k and put in for a renl'wat:· 
Vau!!ht ,aid. "Th.:Y will run 
with;iut ,alc of liqu,;r for ,1hou1 
lhrcl" \\el'k- and th,:n will be ahk to 
,ell li4uor again. a"uminl,! that 
the\ ar<: ll!ncwcd:· 
Section :!-4-5 of the Carbondale 
l.i4uor Cod,: ,tat,:, lic,:nsc l1<1kkrs 
mu,1 liv,: 11 ithin the Carhomlalc 
cit\' limii- in onkr to rl·cei\'e a 
li4i111r license. 
lkm::h Bumi owner Roland Da1·is 
1, a, in viol:uion of this ,ec1ion. 
V:rnµht ,aid. 
llow,·1·,:r. the Carbondale Citv 
Council rel'l'i\'ed a hou,in!! ll'ase 
fnim Da1·is datL'tl Junc :! I 1!1rou!!h 
:\t!!!U,t. this allowed his lkcns,: '1n 
he rl'ne11ed. In :\u)!u,1. proof will 
n,·l.'d to hl' ,uhmilll.'d a!!ain. ,hl' 
,aid. -
Da, i, ,aid hc ,;m no rl':1'011 to 
\\nm· about the n:nl.'11al. 
--1 ,ielinit,·ly did ,:~:pect thl' lic,:nw 
to lie n:newed:· hL' said. 
Cnuncilm:111 John Yow wa, thl' 
nnh m,:mher to vote a!!ainst the 
rcniaining licl'nse., ,11hjcc1 to 
rl'nl'wal. 
--1 rclt madic one other council 
member w<;uld ha\'c the same 
,oru:,:ni- and ,·ntc rm:· Yow said. 
.. \Vhat confu,,:d me was some 
licen,e holders had nn violations 
whill' nther, had marw. so it was 
difficuh to 4ualify my {·otc of no:· 
Yow was 1101 h:1ppy about thc 
rcnewals. hut urul,:rstood the other 
coum:il mcmlll.'rs· points of \'icw. 
.. , woultlr1·1 want to challcn!!e 
their \'Oil's.°. he said. -
Yow said h,: would ha\'e liked to 
have a mon: thorough discussion 
see LIQUOR, page 5 
Staff Photo by Shane Carlson 
Canoe,canoe 
Martin Fysh, a junior in mathematics, and Steve Folkertos, a junior in art, both from 
Sheffield, England, cooled off in canoes on Campus Lake during Wednesday's heat 
wave. The Campus Lake Boat Dock is open from 12 p.m. to 4 p.m. daily if the weather 
permits. With an SIUC identification card a canoe can be rented for fifty cents an hour. 
Health Service to take cuts by '96 S~IUC workshop attracts African media: to campus By Marc Chase 
Administration Reoorter 
Fnuncl'n of 115 admini,tratil'e 
;111d prntc"ional position, on thc 
SIUC Health Scrvice staff will 
be climinated bv thl.' end of the 
fiscal \'car 1996 based on 
ren1rnri1cndations from the 
Illinois Board of Higher 
Education and a lack of statc 
funds. the dircclllr savs. 
Tcrcncc Buck. diiector of the 
health scrvicc. said some of thesc 
cuts will take place on July I and 
more cuts arc scheduled for fall. 
Buck said it was the mission of 
the Uniwrsity to make changcs 
in thl" health s,:n·ice progmm to 
prc\'cl1I a loss of ;1bou1 $425.()()(J 
for fiscal year 1995 without 
SIUC greenhouse 
roots students into 
interesting plant life 
-Story on page 3 
raising ,tmknt fecs to come up 
with the mnncv. 
He said the only option, Ill 
prc1·,:111 the loss in money were 
to r.1i,e thl' ,wdcnt health fee hv 
SI O or make cuts in the hcalth 
scn•icc staff. 
.. With no d1an2es in the staff 
pallcrn or cxp;nditures. \\C 
would bc faced with a lo,s of 
moncv." Buck said ... If \\'C 
( llcalih Service) do absolutclv 
nolhinl!, we would absorh 
incrca.<i.~ in personnel cos,:· 
Buck said 1he health scn·icc 
was instructed bf Harvey Welch. 
vice president for Student 
Affairs. to come up with a plan 
to prcvell\ thc-loss of money 
\\'ithout asking ~tudents to pay a 
largcr hc;1hh sl.'n'icc fee. It w,t, 
Self-defense class 
teaches women 
tips, techniques 
-Story on page 3 
decided Ill make cuts in the staff. 
lie said in rnakin!.! the decision. 
the Studcnt llcalth Adl'isorv 
Board. a hod\' of studcrit 
reprcsenl:llil'cs ii~cluding mcm-
see CUTS, page 5 
Gus Bode 
Gus says so there will be 
lots of doctors, but no one 
to take my appointments? 
Opinion 
,~;; -See page 4 Sports 
-See page 12 
Classified 
-See page B Sunny 
High 90s 
By Kyle J. Chapman 
International Reporter 
F,rnrteen broadcast journalists 
from Africa arc at SIUC to learn 
how a frcc press opcratcs at thc 
first-e,·cr International Tclcvision 
News Production Workshop 
bcginning today. 
News directors. reponcrs. 
produccrs and editors from South 
Africa. Angola. Zimbabwe and 11 
other countries will obsen·c local 
news organizations in action and 
work with experts in s1uc·s 
Dcpartmcnt of Radio and 
Tclcvision during an I I-day 
workshop. 
The workshop is sponsored by 
Voice of America. a worldwide 
radio broadcast service that 
Sunset concert sets 
stage at Shryock for 
Sun Sawed in 1/2 
-Story on page 7 
prcsenb the Unitcd State~ 
go\'cmmc111·s \'icwpoint on world 
issues. 
1l1c broadcast bcl!an after World 
War II to disrupt th; spread of falsc 
propaganda. according to Joe 
Foote, dean of thc Collcl!c of Mass 
Communications and Media Ans. 
Foote said the Voice of America 
sent the prestigious African 
smdents here after a visil bv the 
director of trJining. -
"The Voice of America has a 
training component that they use to 
train people from all over the 
world." he said. 
"Thc,· selected SIUC as a 
training site. which is really an 
honor." 
see MEDIA, page 5 
Fish Hatchery good 
catch for residents, 
students; visitors 
-Story on page 12 
P:ige2 
SMOKERS 
Be Paid For 
1. Research Participation or 
2. Quit Smoking Research 
Call SIUC Smoking Cessation Program between 10 am & 5 pm 
453-3561 453-3!i27 
Daily Egyptian 
OFA-LOVESEAT 
3 TABLES-2 LAMPS 
-$549 F-E 
• 100 N. Glenview• next to Murdale Shopping 
Center• Carbondale• 54~1060 
June 23, 1994 
world 
WEST BANK ANTICIPATES RETURN OF ARAFAT-
JERICHO, West Bank-It has yet to happen, but PLO Chairman Yasscr 
Arafat's arrival is already front-page news in the Palestinian newspaper 
al-Awdch, which means The Retwn. This week's headline announced: "A 
~-----------r> ____ ft ..------------. Wann Reception for the Historic Leader!" Yet no one would bet hard C:&1 
!liillill!lil 
~ii-~-~~=~~~--i; . .;.~ 
,.- •;;,.I 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• • • • I CORRECTION TO SUMMER I 
I SCHEDULE OF CLASSES I 
• • 
• • I Friday. lune 24, 1994 (Not Monday, June I 
I 27) is the DEADLINE for students to drop an I 
I EIGHT WEEK COURSE OR WITHDRAW I 
• • I FROM SCHOOL AND RECEIVE A REFUND I 
I OR CREDIT TO THEIR ACCOUNT. The date I 
I of Monday. Tune 27. 1994. ~ INCORRECT. I 
• • • • I REMEMBER - FRIDAY, JUNE 24, 1994, I 
I IS THE LAST DAY TO DROP AN EIGHT I 
= WEEK SUMMER 1994 COURSE OR WITH- I 
I DRAW FROM SCHOOL. I 
• • 
• • 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Mental illness 
has warning signs, too. 
For n frtt booklet 
about mental Illness. call : 
1-800·969-NMHA. 
Learn to see the warning signs. 
National Mental llralth As-'Wldallon !J 
iv=-~!i=-*t 
8 811!} 1111/R {)111/.f? 8 
' 
Stop pulling your hair ' out and come to 
Carbondale's most 
PROGRESSIVE t Ha;, Salon t 
8 8 
6 529-5989 ' NEW CLIENTS! FREE 2 oz. Travallo' Hair ~ray and 3 OFF 
t Buy a run~!.~~~,!,: S35.00 t and recetve a FREE MAINTENANCE KIT 
8 dc:J!~xn"e~~!, e 
'~(!)-'9 
More Power to Ya! 
Get an I I I ALPINE Power Amplifier f 9r 
HALF PRICE when you purchase ANY 
indash car stereo or CD changer! 
This Is not a misprint! Take your pick of 
HALF PRICE ANY Alpine power amr,llfier In stock at 50% 
I I I I ALPINE Amplifiers! , off its regular price· wh.!n you purchase ANY 
lndash AM/FM/Cassette, lndash AM/FM/CD 
Amplifier/Wattage SALEI player, or CD changer. More power. Less 
•--~~~......,=a.o~"----==~·•. money. Save up to $250 this week only! 
3513s, 20 watts x 2, reg. $120 $60 (Price of lndash model must be equal to or 
3522s, 30 watts x 2, reg. $160 $80 greater than the regular price of the amplifier 
3547, 45 watts x 2, reg. $260 $130 you ~lect.) 
3548, 60 watts x 2, reg, $320 $160 
3549, 100 watts x 2, reg. $500 $250 
3526, 20 watts x 4, reg. $220 $110 
3527s, 25 watts x 4, reg. $300 $150 
MRV-F300, 30 watts x 4, reg. $380 $190 
MRV-F400, 40 watts x 4, reg. $480 $240 
• - t 
-~-ttl' . "~ ... 
5TERE:'?)~ 
on how many times al-Awdeh will have to run that headline before it's 
true. Arafat has Israel on tenterhooks, wondering when he will return to 
the West Bank and Gam Strip, bringing an end to more than 26 ye3r5 of 
exile and lc.ading the Palestine Liberation Organi7.ation to a new unccnain 
role as a Palestinian quasi-government in the West Bank and Gaia 
U.N. PEACEKEEPERS BUILDING IN BALKANS __:. 
ZAGREB, Croatia-In between the fierce squalls that usher in the Balkan 
summer, builders under contract to U.N. ~lcccpcrs have been pouring 
cement and hammering arches for twin porticoes of faux Ionic columns 
outside the two most important doors at mission headquarters.While the 
stab at re-creating antiquity's grandeur may seem pointless, the 
colonnades add architectural substance to local fears that the U.N. 
Protection Force, or UNPROFOR, has metamorphosed from a temporary 
peacekeeping mission inlO a city-state with a life of its own. There is no 
name yet emblazoned on the frieze of the vaulted arches, but U.N. 
workers joke that it should read: Republic of UNPROFOR. 
nation 
AIDS DIRECTOR LOSES WHITE HOUSE SUPPORT-
WASHING10N-AIDS policy director Kristine M. Gebbie, whose head 
is regularly demanded by some AIDS activists, may be losing suppon 
from within the Clinton administration as well. Word now is that the State 
Department is not plca.5cd with her perfonnancc in leading a delegation to 
Paris last week for an international political meeting on AIDS. The White 
House has been meeting with senior oll"icials of the Department of Health 
and Human Services, including Assistant Secretary for Health Philip R. 
Lee. Several scenarios for changing the mandate of Gebbie and the AIDS 
office arc under discussion. But Gebbie's press secretary, John Gurrola, 
said Tuesday that she has been privy to all of the meetings. 
NEWPORT SWAPS CIGARETTES WITH INMATES -
WASHING10N-For eight ye3r5, the makers of Newport cigarettes have 
distributed thousands of packages of free cigarettes, sporting goods and 
electronic equipment every month to prison inmates in exchange for 
empty Newport packages twned in by prisoners. That progr.im is pan of a 
nationwide c:imiuign by l.aillard Totocco Co. 10 c.ipitiliz.c on the JXlPul:uity 
Nc\\px1S cnjJy amoog bb;lc males, who make up a disproportion:ltc portioo of 
the nation's piDI JXJPUl:Uim. The swap progr.im highlights two topics of public 
intcresc IOooa:o companies that target black consumers in their ads and the 
pcliSIOlc hrollh dfcas of secondhand smoke on nonsmokers. The 1au.cr is of 
particular inrcn:st 10 JnSOll'!, where tu1aculosis, a conl:lgioos lung cli.<m<;c, Im 
been making a comcln:k. 
ULYSSES OFFERS RESEARCH OPPORTUNITY -
NEWS DAY - Imagine studying Earth from an airplane that can only fly 
around the Equator. That's exactly how limiting our observations of the 
sun have been, experts say. Up lO now, salCllitcs sent to study the sun have 
had to do it within the same plane as the earth's orbit, which means 
they've only been able to travel above the sun's Equator. Next month, 
though, that will change: The Ulysses probe, launched in 1990 from the 
space shuttle Discovery, will become the first spacecraft to pass by one of 
the sun's poles-a perspective critical to our understanding of the solar 
system. 
- from Dally Egypll~n wire services 
Corrections/Clarifications 
Nichole Peoples, a participant in the SIUC Minorities Introduction to 
Engineering Camp, is a high school student. She was misidentified in 
Tuesday's Daily Egyptian. The Daily Egyptian regrets the error. 
Accuracy Desk 
If readers spot an error in a news article, they can contact the Daily 
Egyptian Accuracy Dcs1c at 536-3311, extension 233 or 228. 
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By Afeksandra Macys 
Campus Life Reporter 
His thumb ~hould be green 
considering the variety of plants he 
tends to. but instead his hands an: 
covered with dirt and his brow wet 
wi1hswca1. 
He is Richard Cole. dirccwr of 
operations at the SIUC Green-
house. located near the Collce.c of 
Agriculture Building on c:unp'us. 
Open 10 the public between 8 
:1.m. and 4:30 p.m .. the greenhouse 
offers a variety of plant spccics 
such as the Bird of Paradise from 
Africa and the Bougainvillaea from 
South America. 
.. Most people don't know they 
can come here and look around:· 
Cole said ... I wish more people 
would come." 
Cole said photography and art 
students come lo the e.reenhouse 
frequently to work on plant-life 
projects. 
.. Some people come in just to 
look around. but the main functions 
of the greenhouse arc studies and 
research for the plant biology 
department:· he said. -
'"A good time to come to the 
greenhouse is in the winier because 
people get cabin fc\'Cr and want to 
get out of the house:· he said. 
Class research projects such as 
natur.11 prairie rcstorntion arc a 
large part of the greenhouse 
function. Cole said. One green-
house is dedicated stric-tly to 
studying the Cache Ri\'cr. 
645-62 kit&tUtiMd ii Z m;.srm 
"Most people don't 
know they can come 
here and look around. 
I wish more people 
would come . 
-Richard Cole 
Cole said only University 
research is conducted at the green-
house. 
Cole became the director of the 
greenhouse in No\'cmber after 
;pplying for the civil service 
position. but said he has not yet had 
the nppnrtunity to make any 
changes. 
Daily Egyptian Page 3 
The diversity of the plant 
collec1ions at the greenhou~c 
makes it a stroll!! as;et IO SIUC. 
Cole said. -
The amount of monev received 
from the dcpanmcnt wili'dctcm1ine 
see PLANTS, page 6 
Rich Cole, SIUC Greenhouse director, tends 
to the gardens surrounding the building 
Tuesday morning. The building houses 
different types of plants and plant research. 
Staff Photo by Shane C. Carlson 
The greenhouse is located near the College 
of Agriculture building and operated by the 
SIUC plant biology department. It is open to 
the public from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
Drinking before adulthood 
Passed bill hopes liable for the actions of a minor Lang said he believes parents in 
wlm became intoxicated with their the United States arc becoming 
to reduce m'tnOrS' knowledge or a.~sist:u1ce. more tolerant of their children's Tr1c bill now has thirty days to hc alcohol consumption. 
I h I I b t·o· sent to the go\'cmor. then has 60 '"In my view. after talking In a co O ce e ra I n days before he vetoes it or signs it people here about what"s going on. 
By Angela Hyland 
Politics Reporter 
Parents sipping champagm: and 
drinking toasts during weddings 
and holidavs often offer children 
their first t:L~te of alcohol. and State 
Rep. Louis Lang. D-Skokie. said 
he secs nothing wrong with this. 
but hopes a bill passed last week by 
the Illinois General Assemblv will 
reduce the number of minor.:; who 
consume alcohol when celebrating. 
TI1c bill would prohibit parents 
from permitting a residence to be 
used bv a minor for the 
consumption of alcohol. It also 
would make parents criminally 
By Katarzyna Buska 
General Assignment Reporter 
ll1c Brass Trio. made up of three 
SIUC facultv members. entertained 
Carhondalc· rcsidcn1s Wcdncsdav 
afternoon a, part of Carhondal~ 
Uptown·s Brown Bag Concert 
,cries. 
Band members Bob Allison 
(trumpet). Bob Wci~s (trombone}. 
and Dan Phillips (French horn) 
jaued up the hot summer after-
noon with a classical program. 
A concert is held at noon every 
Wednesday at the Town Square 
Pa\'ilion from June through Aug. 3. 
This is the second year for the 
concerts. which arc funded by a 
grant from the City of Carbondale 
and donations from local 
businesses and individuals. 
Uptown President Herb Donow 
said. 
Susan Corker. a Carbondale 
resident said she spent her lunch 
time watching the band. 
"'There's alwavs a breeze here 
and the music is ~cry clas.,;y." said 
Corker. 
"'Wednesday at noon is the 
highlight of my week ... 
The people who come to the 
noon fcsth•itics range from mothers 
with children. to businessmen and 
women or individuals out for 
into law. more parents arc being tolerant of 
'"I don"t presume 10 keep parents what their children arc doing -
from gi\'ing their children a gla.~s of whether it"s drugs or alcohol -
champagne on New Year"s Eve:· and this is something that should be 
Lang said. addressed." Lang said. 
"Whal I want to slop is parents Although it is illegal to provide 
who !ct 20 of their children's alcohol to minors. current laws arc 
friends come over on New Year's not clear about parental rcspon-
Eve. let them drink. then send them sibiliry. Lang said. 
out on the streets in an auto- '"There is no liability today, 
mobile... either criminal or civil. that 
L:3ng supported last week's bill s~cifically targe:ts parents." Lang 
which would make parents said. . 
criminallv liable for the actions of State Rep. Gerald Hawkms. D-
minors \;·ho became intoxicated DuQuoin. said he believes the bill 
with their knowledge. could reduce keg panics where 
"'TI1is law would make it crystal 
clear:· he said. see BILL, page 6 
lunch. 
Ed Erikson. who wa'i painting a 
house on l\faplc Street went to the 
Brown Bag Concert just for a 
break. 
Robert Allison said the open air 
concert gives the band a chance to 
bring their music to a local 
audience. . ., 
"Playing in a band like this is an· 
outlet for us to express our talents" 
said Allison. 
The band. which is known in the 
Carbondale because it plays in area 
schools. has also played in Latvia. 
Herb Donow. the president of 
Carbondale Uptown, Inc. said that 
they look for a mixture of music 
when booking performers. This 
year they chose JO performers for 
Police offering safety class; 
self-defense emphasized 
By Stephanie Moletti prevention. Priddy said. 
Police Reporter Lecture classes arc offered 
The Carbondale Police 
Department is offering a 
women's self-defense class 
throughout the summer giving 
women instructions on how to 
gel out of threatening situations. 
a,; well a.,; how to avoid getting 
into them. 
Officer Don Priddy said the 
class consists of one three-hour 
lecture cla~s and two three-hour 
workshops. and will continue 
through August. 
During the lecture. women 
arc taught preventive techniques 
and security. The workshops 
involve hands-on instruction 
geared toward sexual assault 
from 6 to 9 p.m. June 29, July S. 
14, 20. Aug. 3. 11 and 18. 
Carbondale.City Clerk Janet 
Vaught said she took the class 
primarily because she wanted 
her 13-year:ald daughter, Patty 
to take it. 
"The clas~ was absolutely 
wonderful," Vaught said. "It 
heightens awareness a~ well as 
building your confidence. 
"I also have a sense of 
security knowing my daughter 
has taken the class." 
Vaught said the class 
rcinfon:cs the simple things 
such safe locks on doors and 
see CLASS, page 6 
Staff Photo by Shane C. cartson 
Bob Allison (trumpet), Dan Phi~lips (French·hom) and Bob 
Weiss (trombone) soothed the savage heart with their 
swinging Brass Trio atthe Brown Bag Concert' series 
Wednesday afternoon. A different band performs every ~k. 
June and July. August, unlike last 
year, will have no pcrforinances 
since last years turnout for that 
month was weak. 
The music ranges from classical 
to con1emporary, according to 
Phillips. 
Weiss said the audience will 
have no problem listening to the 
mu~ic because of the structure of 
the pavilion. 
"It wasn't necessary to amplify 
the music because of the acoustics 
in the pavilion." Weiss said; 
'"When we play outdoors. 
sometimes we have problems, even 
with brass instruments." 
Kay Sanders, a Carbondale 
resident, said the music wa~ calm: 
see BAND; page 6 
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Bar license privilege 
can be taken away. 
THE CARBONDALE CITY COUNCIL VOTED 
4-1 Tuesday night to raise the minimum fine on many city 
alcohol ordinance violation to $250 to curb underage 
drinking. However. 56 businesses that applied to the council 
for liquor license renewal were granted their request. The 
annual liquor licenses expires June 30, and the new ones 
will take effect July I. 
During the past year, local bars have totaled over 533 
arrests with one establishment totaling over 94 arrests since 
July. I. 1993. Another bar was fined $1,500 and had a two-
day liquor license suspension after the owner pleaded guilty 
to six counts of city liquor ordinance violations. Both these 
bars had their licenses renewed. This is wrong. 
The fact is every bar that has applied for liquor license 
renewal in the past five years has been granted a license. 
Most of the 56 liquor license holders appear to be following 
the ci1y liquor ordinances, but there are a few that clearly 
have not. 
THERE ARE EIGHT BARS THAT HAVE HAD 
over 30 arrests since July, I, 1993. and the majority of these 
arrests arc for underage possession of alcohol. Only one of 
these bar owners appeared before the Liquor Control 
Commission (City Council) and had a temporary license 
suspension. 
The commission did hold a meeting on June 7 where 
several bar owners were asked why there was such a high 
number of arrests in his or her bar. A good first step, but 
more action needs to be taken. 
The council has the power to punish these bar owners for 
the high number of arrests . The council should decide what 
an unacceptable number of annual arrests in a bar is and not 
renew the license of bars that exceed this number. 
The idea behind creating a liquor license is to control the 
amount of alcohol sold and to whom it is sold. The city has 
a powerful tool for encouraging bars to comply with the law. 
THE COUNCIL SHOULD NOT WAIT UNTIL THE 
end of the year to suspend a liquor license. An underage 
informant along with a plain clothes police officer could 
enter a bar to see if these businesses are delivering alcohol 
to minors. If the bar is proved guilty in court, the owner 
would have his or her license suspended. 
An ordinance could be passed where the first offense 
would be a two day suspension, the second offense would be 
a 30 day suspension and the third time the liquor license 
would be revoked. 
A liquor license is a privilege not a guarantee, and 
businesses can survive without selling alcohol. By allowing 
a few bars to continue to operate despite the high number of 
arrests made on their property, the City Council is sending 
the message that a liquor license is a license to ignore other 
city alcohol ordinances. 
'fhe editors at the Daily Egyptian encourage readers to 
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Opinion 
Data on children's well-being 
should guide economic policy 
By Jonathan Freedman Baltimore and the Children's children's trust fund from 1980 to 
Los Angeles limes Dcfen.~e Fund in Washington have 1992 that the number of children 
The economic indicators that 
steer our market economy arc 
relentlessly driving America's 
children into povcny. 
Yet there is no statistical gauge 
of our children's well-being-no 
Dow Jones avcragc-1hat might 
guide economic decisions. 
To sec how the current economic 
thinking, which prizes low 
innation. has affcc1cd children, 
compare their fortunes with the 
slock market's. 
Be1wecn 1980 and 1992. the 
Dow Jones average soared lo 
record highs (despite 1he I 987 
crash) while the number of 
children below 1he poverty line 
grew by 26 percent. 
Inna1ion and in1cres1 rates on 
loans reached their lowest point in 
decades, but lhc number of poor 
kids under age 6 skyrocketed by 43 
percent. 
Why doesn't Federal Chaim1an 
Alan Gn.-cnspan react 10 long-lcnn 
increases in child poverty as an 
imponant economic lrend when he 
decides whether or not to hike 
in1cres1 ra1cs? 
Because an . authoritative 
barometer measuring the slatus of 
America's children is nol among 
the economic indicators thal guide 
decision-making. 
America needs such a measure. 
Our country is affected as much, ir 
not more, by the status of children 
as by the stock market. 
Children need to be taken into 
account when adults from the Fed., 
to the White House, to our house 
make economic decisions. 
To fill the information gap, 
child-advocacy groups like 
Children Now of California, the 
Annie E. Casey Foundation or 
made their own barometers. who arc poor grew by 3 million 
Reading the children's indexes is under the two Republican 
as tedious as pouring over a administrations. 
mutual-fund prospt.-ctus-until you In 1992, voters fired Bush and 
realize lhat the statislic on rising hired Bill Climon. who advocated 
infant monali1y isn'I aboul losing that America "invest in children." 
money, bul Jives. Child advocates say it's too 
Children Now. which has been early lo sec lhc results of the 
publishing a "rcporl card" for Clinton ini-1ia1ives-family leave. 
several years, measures tax credits and vaccinalion 
California's performance on 27 programs. 
benchmarks in five major Bui Climon's pcrfonnance must be 
ca1cgories: education, health, examined against objcclive 
safely, teen years and family life. measures of children's well-being, 
The stale nearly llunked its 1993 not good imen1ions. 
report card after posting the high- Today, our children's bleak 
est child-poveny ralc, 25.3 percent, future is the greatest long-term 
or one in four children since the 1hrea1 to the economic future of 
stale began colk-cting data in 1976. this nation. yet Wall Street 
Over the most recent four years. discounts the very social 
youth homicides shot up 59 investments that can save our 
percent, teen births 23 percent, children. 
youth unemployment 81 percent. Investments like prenatal care. 
Practically speaking. this means infant nutrition, polio vaccinations 
that ta:itpaycrs will be supporting and Head Stan pale beside the tril-
more people on welfare and behind lions invested in mutual funds. 
bars while the tax base of pro- It's time 10 establish a fair, re-
ductive workers will be liable index of children's status-a 
diminishing. Children's Index. 
Alanning illiteracy and school- Statistically, ii should be beyond 
dropout rates mean that our chron- reproach. simple to understand and 
ically underfunded and over- should portray the whole child. 
crowded schools arc unable to Unlike the poverty line, which is 
educate tomorrow"s citizens to the based on outdated spending 
level demanded by a successful criteria from the early 1960s, the 
democratic society. child-ren's barome1er must be kept 
If a portfolio manager showed up to date, reflecting current 
such a perfonnancc in a mutual realities. 
fund, would you invest in it? There is a danger that a 
Think about children when you children's index would reduce kids 
hcar'Califomia's elected portfolio to numbers, with th;: blood and 
managers, Gov. Pete Wilson and tears washed off their faces. . 
stale l~islators brag how they've Bui the far greater danger is to 
handled the budget while kissing exclude people under 18 from the 
babies. · economic equation. 
Nationally, the Reagan-Bush There can be no long-term 
learn. with grudging support of growth for America if children arc 
Congress, ·so mismanaged our not pan oflhe investment. 
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USG, from page 1 
drinking should involve warning in eight days, and hopes the bars' 
students of its health and financial owners will comply. 
consequences and putting violators Willis Kluzewski, manager of 
through a community service Beach Bumz, said he has no 
program. problem with posting a warning in 
The ideal community service his bar. 
program would make violators "We were thinking of doing 
teachers of alcohol awareness something like that anyway," he 
instead of students, Sawyer said. said. "As far as I'm concerned, 
Sawyer said-underage drinking you're a victim if you don't know 
violators who had to panicipate in what the penalty is." 
an alcohol awareness presentation ·Toe owners of American Tap, 
for other people would learn more Gatsby's Il, Hangar 9 and Stix Bar 
through the role of teacher than & Billianls could not be reached for 
they could through the role of comment 
student Sawyer said he may address the 
"We want this (program) to be an council again on the issue of 
interactive learning experience that posting the signs in and around the 
affects their attitudes, not just their city's bars. 
pocketbooks," he said. Although the ordinance was 
Sawyer said USG is planning to approved over the objections of 
post signs and distribute flyers in USG representatives and others 
the dormitories and around campus who spoke at the meeting, Sawyer 
warning underage students they said he was pleased with the 
will be fined S250, if they arc council's reaction to USG's 
caught drinking. presentation. 
Sawyer said he wants to have bar "(The council's) reaction was 
owners post the signs in their, bars positive in most ways," he said. 
to warn underage patrons of the "They considered what we had to 
ordinance, which.will go into effect say and were ~ptive." 
LIQUOR, from page·1 
on the subject now have a base line to walk from, 
"A good discussion is necessary. and now we can see which 
Whenever you automatically renew, establishments do better and which 
there arc license holders who feel do worse. There are some that I 
there is no problem, 'I'm going to will be watching a little more ~ 
get the license,'" he said. "I would cithcrs in the coming year." . 
liked to have gone through the top Flanagan expressed dissatisfaction 
ten (license holders) who have so with the outcome of the vote. . 
many violations and discuss them 'Tm not really thrilied because 
some more." there arc some violations that need 
City council member Maggie to be straightened out and 
Flanagan suggested having establishments that need to be more 
quarterly reports last year because scrutinized," she said. 
unlil that time, there was no The person who stands al the door 
information to compare violations has a lQt of power and those 
from year to year. establishments that do very well are 
"This helped a lot because bar more rigorous at checking 
owners are held more accountable identification and spot checking, 
in this way," Flanagan said. "We Flanagan said. 
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THE SIUC STUDENT CENTER 
will be closed to the general public 
Y~1:~~~a 1i~li1f!i~0~c1ard 
~~?of ~rre ~~1Tu~~. :r.11~ 
for SUMMD BA'ffl.E Of·-BANPS! 
CUTS f 1 Ill •. Wubinat :"-•!12g.:mo8 ' rom page ._ ............ n-r.a ................. rr,.r•~n• .. 
bers of the Undergraduate Student eligible for a special ·grant the • • 
5,at6:30a.m. 
JOHN A. LOGAN COLLEGE 
will be closed on Monday, July 4, 
in observance of Independence 
Da;:. The College will rco~n for 
business on Tuesday, July 5 at 8 
a.m. 
THE SIU ALUMNI 
ASSOCIATION is currently 
~~seJ'C:!ng ~~fl\~c~tionM~~li~l 
Scholarship. Two $1,000 
scholarships will be awarded. 
Applicants must be the chil<e 
=~~i~taY~~lli}~~o0& ~c~l 
member of the SIU Alumni 
Association. The applicants must 
be admitted or currently enrolled 
undergraduate students registered 
for a minimum of 12 semester 
hours. For applications or more 
information, contact the SIU 
~~~~~il3~~3b?_l'}%1~ff: 
2408, or the alumni office on the 
second floor of the Student Center. 
Applications must be PQStmarked 
by June 30 for consideration for the 
1994-95 academic year. 
Government. and the Graduate and sufficient funds to pay for their 
Professional Student Council, was health service. 
consulted. He said wherever possible, he has 
Kimberly Huffman, a rep- waited for individuals holding 
resentative on the board from positions scheduled for termination 
GPSC, said she questions whether to retire or resign before their 
the desire of University officials to positions were eliminated. 
prevent a student health fee John Wilson, supervisor of 
increase is genuine. radiology, said he was asked by 
"The administration also Buck to retire by July 1. His 
pretended to care when students position is scheduled to be cut 
voted against an athletic-fee The director (Buck) told inc to 
increase. but in the end they really retire by the first of the month," 
didn't care what we had to say,'' Wtlson said. "I could have stayed, 
Huffman said. but I'm 73-ycars-old and it wasn't 
Huffman cited a referendum in worth the fight" 
the spring where students voted Buck said he did ask Wilson to 
against an athletics fee increase, consider retirement by July I, but 
and then earlier this month SIUC added that Wilson had spoken with 
President John C. Guyon him manytimcsofwantingtoretirc 
recommended a new fee increase in by April of the 1994-95 academic 
a productivity report he issued to year. 
the SIU Board of Trustees. In order to minimize incon-
Rick Steudel, assistant director venience to students, many of the 
for financial aid, said one of the positions that were selected for 
reasons for the potential $425,000 termination were administrative 
loss is because an Illinois veterans rather than doctors and nurses, 
program has not given students Buck said. 
MEDIA, from page 1 
Foote said the workshop will ©ik'iHITT'ii WE- · i -'!M&½fM®.%, 
consist of hands-on training on ''The Voice of 
equipment that most of the A • , d 
Afric.an journalists arc probably menca Se,ecte 
unfamiliar with. Sf UC as a training 
''The workshop is in television • • • 
journalism, so there will be a lot site which is really an 
of experience showing lhe role honor. " 
of journalism and the role of the 
free press in a democratic -Joe Foote, Dean of CMCMA 
society," he said. 
Workshop director Scott 
Hodgson said the African broadcast news based on 
journalists will create a mock interviews at local TV stations. 
newscast about American The tapes will then be critiqued 
by SIUC experts. 
"We have to be sensitive to the 
fa.ct that our way is not 
necessarily their way," he said. 
"We will bring new ideas to 
them and show them the 
American model of news," 
Hodgson said. 
The African journalists witt 
have a news conference at the 
end of the intensive workshop at 
10 am. Tuesday, June 28, in the 
Mackinaw Room of the Student 
Ceriief; to review with the public 
their learning experience at 
SIUC. 
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BAND, CLASS, from page.3-------
from page 3 
soothing and pleasant on 
such a hot day. 
It is the second year that 
the Brass Trio has played for 
the concerts and it wm 
probably continue tp · -f"".'r •J) 
the future We~ said. 
Phillips, who plays the 
French horn, said that one of 
the main rcarons he plays in 
this band is bcc:luse they get 
paid. 
'The audience is there to 
primarily to eat lunch and 
hearing makes it difficult 
because of the trucks and 
trains that go by," he said. 
"Some of the pieces that 
we played we just got the day 
before so if there's a mistake 
no one notices it because of 
the noise." 
how to safely walk to a vehicle at 
nighL 
"There is an emphasis on 
awareness and safety along with 
relief maneuvers. It was very 
educational," she said. 
Vaught said she got a lot more 
out of the class than she thoughL 
"The emphasis was not on 
fighting an attacker, but on escape 
and simply getting away," she said. 
Patty Vaught said she took the 
class mainly because her mother 
wanted her to, but she ~ glad she 
did. 
"They told me a lot of things I 
would never have thought of, like 
crossing your ankles (in the event 
of a sexual assault} nnd always 
protecting your face," she said. 
"It's not all just physical. They 
teach you things and explain 
everything before they attaek you." 
Priddy said officers in protective 
padding go through a mock attaCk. 
with the students, so the women 
have the opportunity to try the 
PLANTS, from page 3 
wh:it changes arc made to the greenhouse. 
Cole said the department is considering putting in larger nower gardens 
and adding a wider variety of plants. 
Cole said he got the position bcc:luse of his experience in commercial 
and wholesale greenhouse prodoction as we11 as his degree in horticulture. 
Cole received his degree in· 1989 from Murray State University in 
Murray.Ky. 
Cole is originally from Benton where he currcnlly lives with his wife 
and two children. 
CHILDREN, from page 3-
minors would be prescnL with a felony, civil liabilit}' would 
Hawkins said he believes keg enable anyone who was injured or 
parties sometimes are held with the had property damaged by an 
parents' full knowledge that intoxicated minor to sue the parent, 
alcohol will be available to minors. he said. 
"Probably parents believe it's Lang said he would like to see 
better if their children are drinking the legislature take every step 
at home than away," he said. necessary to reduce underage 
"While maybe that is the case, I consumption. 
don't think keg parties arc good." "In my view, (the bill extending} 
City Manager Jeff Doherty said criminal liability is fine, but if a 
although he is in favor of bills homeowner knows someone 
designed to reduce underage driving away from their home is 
drinking, he docs not believe many drunk who should not have been 
parents in Carbondale provide their drinking in the first place, and they 
children with alcohol. know they're going to be held 
"Tbe police department has not liable for it, maybe they'll think 
relayed any overriding problem to twice before letting it happen," he 
us," he said. 'There's been nothing said. 
on my desk demanding we do ~"""""'""™IDJ£0iii&i"'""""""mm 
something about iL" 
State's Attorney of Jackson 
County Mike Wcpsicc said 
Carbondale docs not have a 
problem with parents supplying 
alcohol to their children. 
"I can't recall a one here in 
Jackson county - nol in the last 
seven months," he said. 
Wcpsicc said with the current 
law, an adult who delivers alcohol 
to a person under 21 can be 
charged with a Class A felony, 
which could result in up to 364 
days in jail and a fine of up to 
SI ,<XXJ. Minors arrested for alcohol 
"Bills never correct 
anything completely, 
but this kind of puts 
some pressure on 
parents to make sure 
they are thorough in 
their parenting. 
-William Peterson 
possession face up to six months in Lang is author of an amendment 
jail and a fine of 5250 to SSOO. that would give any person injured 
Wcpsicc said although tech- by an intoxicated minor the right to 
nically parents are not listed in the damages against any person who 
law, he docs not believe this provided or permitted the 
CAcludes them from prosecution. consumption of alcohol to the 
"I think the law, as it is wriucn person causing harm. 
now, is broad enough to include "It's not meant to put people in 
parents," he s:iid. jail, it's not meant to ruin their 
Legislators, however, want to lives," he said. "It's meant to let 
ensure there is no misintcrprc- thr:n know that this is a serious 
talion. problem and that they should not 
State Sen. William Peterson, R• do iL" 
Long Grove, supported the bill, The amendment was part of the 
saying it will put responsibility for original bill, but Lang said it was 
underage consumption where it withdrawn after insurance 
belongs. company lobbyists pressure 
"Bills never correct anything legislators. 
completely, but this kind of puts "I allowed it to be withdrawn for 
some pressure on parents to make a very specific reason," he said. "I 
sure they arc thorough in their felt that the bill (making criminal 
parenting," he said. liability laws apply JJ:1fCRts) was so 
Some representatives, such as important that I did not want tc· 
Lang, want the bill to go one step jeopardize it with my own 
further, extending both criminal amcndmenL" 
and civil liability to parents.., . . .. . . Lang said he plans to resubmit 
While criminal liability would : . his amendment and it wi11 be voted • 
enable police, to charge ~cnts . :on again during spri_ng of 1995. 
. i\{t.i.~. ;~i.i-•:~.:_-!'[6. ·, ' . : .: .. ~~ '._ 
maneuvers they have learned 
during the course. 
Those :.tudcnts who do not wish 
to participate in the mock attack arc 
not required to do so. 
Sharon Hammer, Carbondale 
city attorney, said she took the 
course ·becaus·e being a single 
woman out in the evening is not 
always safe. 
"When you're out at night by 
yourself, you need to have an 
awareness about your sur-
roundings," Hammer said. 
Hammer said the course 
emphasizes for women to value 
their person more than their 
personal possessions. 
"The class changed my per-
spective on the value of my own 
person," Hammer said. "You're 
taught that it's beuer to r,ivc the 
auackcr your purse, car, money, 
whatever it is they want because 
those things can be replaced. The 
emphasis is on escape." 
Carbondale police officers arc 
teaching the course, and Hammer 
said their experience is a benefit to 
the participants. 
''These police officers have had a 
lot of training, so the class is very 
we11 taught," Hammer said. "More 
people should take advantage or 
this. It's the type of thing you need 
to know in advance." 
Priddy said participants sign up 
for the two workshops at the time 
of the lecture. 
Classes will be held at the 
firearms range east of Carbondale 
at Carterville Crossroads. There is 
no charge for the class. For more 
information call 457-3200 CXL 428. 
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By Paul Eisenberg 
Entertainment Reporter 
The word .. pop'" can mean 
many things. For some. it ·s an 
affectionate tcnn for their fathers. 
for others the word can be used 
instead of "soda:· 
But to Ken Rose. bass player 
for The Sun Sawed In 1/2. pop 
has an entirely different 
connotation. 
lie compared the music he and 
his band will be playing tonight at 
the Sunset concert on the steps of 
Shryock Auditorium. to popular 
music from the earlier days of 
rock ·n · roll. 
.. 1l1c tenn ·pop· is kind of hard 
to accept because of the negative 
connotations. as in Top 40:· he 
said. 
--1111: tcnn "classical pop' would 
be more accur.11c." 
Rose·s innucnccs include the 
Beatles and the Beach Boys. as 
well as newer acts. such as Elvis 
Costello and XTC. 
That docs not mean the band 
will sound like any of those. he 
said. 
"You don't want to be overt 
with it," he said. 
"You take your influences, put 
them into a blender. and come up 
with something new." 
Ken's brother. Tim Rose, the 
rhythm guitarist and songwriter 
for Sun Sawed in 1/2. agreed. 
He said the various members of 
the band listen to many different 
types of music. r.inging from ja12 
to l 970s rock bands like Sweet 
and Cheap Trick. 
"It's poppy. but a little twisted ... 
he said of the band's music. 
"There's a lot of three-part 
harmonics. with an underlying 
backbe:11 groove. It's intricate. 
happy and somewhat spiritual.'' 
The brothers fonncd the band 
four years ago and have picked up 
four other musicians along the 
way. 
111c hand now consists of the 
Roses. Jeff Bartholic. on lead 
guitar: Dave Farver. on 
saxophone and keyboards; Doug 
Bobenhousc. on vocals: and Steve 
Bunck. on drums. 
ll1c band has not been signed 
10 a major record label. but it has 
.-;Crime: 
·01:.t11e,· 
·Week 
Source: Crime Stoppers Inc. by Jenn;£er Roene, Do;Jy fmi,tion 
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opcnf!d up for some big acts 
including Echo and the 
Bunnymcn, Julianna Hatfield. and 
the Spin Doctors. 
"The more credibility we have, 
the bigger the bands we play 
with," lim said. 
The band will play many of 
their original pieces tonight, as 
well as a wide range of covers, 
lim said. 
.. We were all in cover bands at 
one point, so we all know a bunch 
of them.'' he said. 
One of the band's most 
unconventional covers is the song 
"Time To Change." first 
popularized by television's "The 
Brady Bunch.'" 
Longtime fans remember that 
song as the one featuring Peter 
Br.idy"s cracking voice. 
"Doug's father is a friend of 
Christopher Knight (who played 
Pc!cr in the long running series) 
so we got him to sing on our hL~t 
album.'" Tim said. 
Knight will not appear tonight. 
The Sunset Concert series is 
continuing throughout the 
summer. 
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The Sun Sawed in 1/2 
George Whitehead, director of depends on the location. 
the Carbondale Park District. said '"There's usually a bigger 
last week's concert featuring community turnout at Turley Park. 
Roots Rock Society attracted a and more students attend the 
large crowd. but the turnout Shryock shows.'' he said. 
Information sought on suspects 
By Stephanie Moletti 
Police Reporter 
Carbondale Police 
Department. along with the 
federal government. is 
requesting information on the 
whereabouts of two Carbondale 
males wanted in conjunction 
with last week ·s arrests for 
cr.ick cocaine conspiracy. 
Darren L. Tubbs. 21. and 
Jerome D. Townsend. 37. arc 
the only two subjects still 
wanted in the conspiracy. 
according to Officer Don 
Priddv of the Carbondale Police 
Department. 
Priddy said as of Tuesday the 
department had not received 
any information on the two 
subjects. 
Townsend is a black male. 6-
fcct. I -inch tall. 230 pounds 
with black hair and brown eyes. 
Tubbs is a black male. 5-fcct. 
9-inchcs tall. 172 pounds with 
black :1air and bro.:vn eyes. 
Both men arc wanted on 
federal warrants for the 
distribution of the crack 
cocaine. 
Those who provide any infor-
mation which leads to the an 
arrest in this or any other case 
may be eligible for a reward of 
up to S 1.000. 
Those with information can 
call 549-2677. 
~PC Presents ... For More Information: 3rd Floor, Student Center 536-3393 
~ 
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Student Prograrµming 
Council 
ST. L-~¥'f UIS 
VP FAIR 
SUNDAY & MONDAY 
July 3&4, 1994 
Ticket Price: $45.00 
Covers round trip transportation & 
lodging at the St. Louis Marriott · 
Attractions: FREE CONCERTS 
• ELO &Fog hat 
• Aretha Franklin 
• Salt-N.Pepa & The Puppies 
Deadline to sign up: 
TUESDAY, June, 28 
in surround sound 
Fri. & Sat. June 24 & 25 
Rated G (90 min.) 
STUDENT PROGRAMMING COlfNCIL HAS 
EVERYTHING YOU WANT -
- \let 
. t11eiJblllal . . 
. a118"1•'" .. · .-:1,\e-s\dl.\• 
. __ &et. · · 1 ·, ••""" ~01\e 
,. . . 11eva a .. :. ·ae1esti"l·f~- . ' 
. . tlllll~ 1~; . . &:······~~-
• Homecoming . · . 
• Sall!ki _Family Weekend 
• Sunset Concerts 
• .Cami val, of Crazine?s 
-•travel 
• Arts 
• Filin 
Stop by. the SPC Office,· third:jlotlr of the Stude#( C:eµte_r, ·. 
?r_c~lt_!J36i~~f",':: q;~l;S~[~n~ or {f !(Oi(!e /1itp'~t~L. · .. 
,·. . . ~. 
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Cool pool 
Garren Maynard, a junior in Physical at the pool at Lewis Park Apartments 
Education from New York, attempts to at 800 East Grand Avenue. Many 
jump onto his deluxe raft Wednesday Lewis Park residents were sun-
afternoon. Maynard was cooling off bathing and relaxing on rafts. 
Club c.,rganized to serve veterans 
By Kyle J. Chapman 
Special Assignment Reporter 
SIUC has 1.700 military veterans 
in its student populaiion. which is 
the highest among alJ Illinois 
schools. and the SIUC Veteran·s 
Club is seeking to increase its 
membership to create more com-
munity involvement, acc~rding to 
members. 
Rick Steudel. a~sistant director of 
financial aid. said SIU has twice as 
many veterans enrolled as Illinois 
State University. which is second in 
the state for iL~ veteran population. 
•• A large number of veterans come 
to SIU for the aviation flight and 
aviation management pro-grams:· 
Steudcl said ... 
Chris Lambert, outgoing pres-
ident of the VetcrJ11°s Club, said it 
is important to get to veterans as 
soon as they reach SIUC campus. 
"We also need to know who 
incoming veter.ins arc so that we 
can send them information before 
they hit the SIU campus,'.' he said. 
"If we increase our membership, 
we would like to paniripale in the 
Special Olympics or community 
services like that." 
Lambert said the veterans club 
hopes to deal more with issues 
affecting active members of the 
militarv. 
"On~ of the things we h_opc. to 
deal with is the issue of Persian 
Gulf Registry. which deals with the 
sicknesses that veterans arc expe-
riencing a~ a rcsull of being in the 
Persian Gulf."" he said. 
Scon Sancrlcc. incoming pres-
ident of the Veteran's Club, said the 
group tries to help veterans get 
more involved in activities because 
they arc non-traditional students. 
"The aim of the organi1..ation is to 
make veterans aware of benefits 
they can get that they may not 
know about," he said. "We arc 
getting involved in community 
service .but what one of our main 
functions is to make veterans feel at 
home at SIU. Most veteran~ don't 
have a lot in common with 
incoming SJUC freshman." 
Lambert said the organization 
needs to begin a newsletter that will 
infom1 veterans about community 
activities and veteran benefits. 
"For the fall we're going to try 10 
send out a ncwsleuer that will 
contain a lot of important infor-
mation like veteran scholar-ships. 
grants and benefits," he said. "We 
will have information tables so that 
we may be more visible on campus." 
During the summer. the Veteran ·s 
Club plans to visit the Vcteran"s 
Administration Hospital and 
conduct games for the older vet-
er.ins. ll1e group will also sponsor 
a retreat for veterans at "the Haven" 
located at Cmb Orchard Lake. 
Joe Zimny. a veterans counselor 
at SIUC and veteran of the U.S. 
Marine Core. said there arc many 
programs that have been instru-
mental for veterans. 
"We have sever.ii programs for 
vctcrJ11s and the most common arc 
the post veteran G.J. Bill. the 
National Guard G.I. Bill and the 
Vocational Rehabilitation Pro-
gram," he said. 
The G.I. Bill is important to 
many military ·veterans giving $400 
a month 10 any military veteran who 
has served more than two years and 
received honorable discharge to 
pursue education, he said. 
"Originally the G.l. Bill was for 
World War 11 veterans' college 
training after the war." Zimney 
said. "It was a way of thanking 
them and since then it has been 
instrumental in sending vets to 
school." 
For information about the 
Veteran's Club call Scott Sancrlce 
at 687-2455. 
June 23, 1994 
New York prepares march 
to celebrate Stonewall riots 
Newsday 
NEW YORK-For Jeremiah 
Newton, it was just another humid 
June night in Greenwich Village. 
His friends went to Judy 
Garland's funeral, but Newton, then 
20, didn't care for funerals so he 
strolled the narrow, teeming streets 
of the Village. At Sheridan Square 
Palk on Christopher Street, he came 
upon a crowd of some 200 people 
as cops raided the Stonewall Inn 
across the street. For Ne...,1on. then 
a college student who burned his 
dmft card during the Vietnam War, 
it wa~ a night he will never forget. 
For Seymour Pinc, then a 49-
year-old deputy inspector in the 
police departmenl°s public momls 
division, it was just another mid on 
a seedy. mob-run bar frequented by 
flamboyant drag queens. But what 
started as a routine raid would 
malk the singular event of his 35-
ycar police career. 
In the early hours of June 28, 
1%9. the draft card burner and the 
cop stood on opposite sides of 
Christopher Street in Sheridan 
Square-worlds apart in what was 
for three nights the glass- and 
No lazyboy 
brick-strewn banlcground of the 
modem gay-rights movement. 
A quarter-century later. as New 
York prepares for a giant march 
and rally to celebrate the 
anniversary of the Stonewall riots, 
the historic night is still fresh in the 
minds of Newton. Pine and 
hundreds of others who were 
touched by it. The event, which 
began with angry chants and ended 
with bloody fighting and more than 
a dozen civilians and cops injured. 
was a watershed in gay liberation. 
Newton lived the gay Village 
scene of the late '60s. He danced 
with friends at the Stonewall at 53 
Christopher St.-with its brick 
walls. huge fireplace and wide 
flagstone floors-but not the night 
the riot~ staned. The air conditioner 
there was broken; he decided to 
walk around instead. 
If not for Sheridan Square Park. 
the gay rights movement might 
have had to wait for another 
catalyst. Newton says. 
"The park had great ammu-
nition,'" he says. "It was full of 
bottles and bricks. It just happened 
to be the right place at the right 
time. 
Staff Photo by Jeff Gamer 
Workshops are now being held at the Craft Shop in the 
Student Center. A workshop on making an Adirondack 
chair Is being given on Wednesday evenings from 6 to 8 
and will continue until July 20. Byron Dodd, from .Anna 
(above), Is using a radial arm saw to cut some lumber he 
will be using for the chair. The cost of the worksh~p 
Includes all instruction, materials, and use of equipment 
For more information on the classes call 453-3636. 
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81 KAWASAKI 750 LTD. exc cond, 
ne,,,,,i lire, thcin, s.procke1,, battery, 
16,400mi,89J·2665.CaUoher6pm. DWARF BUNNIES SlO. Cages SIS. 
BJ KAWASAKI .d40 LTD. Bell dr, ju.t Miniolure pot-bellied ba7 pig, 
~=. "t-;~~~;;77 ~• and runs !!?uAK~~:~~i,.;,:.i 
----------, wo::.'a,10b1e1ondblock&1011, S150. 
1988 HONDA SHADOW, 800cc, Miniature Sio1ion donh,y, $350. Might 
!1~';;:;.k,:'~nl~ti;d;~~SJ'. bb trucle. Tom turl<ey S15. 687-4792. 
1987 HONDA EUTE 80 ICX>OI..-. Ex• AKC COCKER PUPPIES $125 each. 
cellenr condition, ron, great. $600 ob,. 542-8282. 542·5283 ofter 5:00 p.m. 
457-8858. MICE PINKIES & FUZZJES $.75 each, 
Cage> reduced oU kind,- bird, rol,l,ii 
Jerrel, dog, etc. Solt & lr...hwate.- lish, 
!.m~!:B::!icy!!!ct!.'lle~s&!!lW~U I ~;;lL.:;',('ti~,"j';~iat;t, trade, 
FURNISHED TRAllfR FOR IDie. dose 
10 C0""4"'1. Tra~..- #3 Roxanne Court. 
457-7995. 
·10 X 50, 2 BDRM, locored al Roxanne 
"MHP, $1500080. 1-357-6610. 
Mu,phy,l,oro 687-3123. 
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CARBONDAlE GIANT CITY RD. Room· 
· mole wonted lo ,hare forge hou,e wirh 
~~•c!~\%i~t'1 o'u:;,;i;!:,~~ 
Hou1e sits on 8 oaes o., private country 
,citing. Very Iorgo in gmund lwimming 
!:cr~;i;\~~i:'1: re':.~'~/~'. 
>ion al personornon-rroditionol .iudont. 
$300 per room, lirm. Coll 549-3134 
rorinterview. 
FEMALE HOUSEMATE FOR lumi"1ed 
home, Muiphy,boro. W /0, ,rudiou, 
o1mcnpl,e,e, vc,y,ale. 687-1774. 
=o~i~1J.i.~F'""." 
Call Melissa 549--4260. 
f,'./!,t~.~t:~$S~S~~ 1 =~.!.:l!:illfo~•,i:'J.l:';,erfoct 3-oR-4 BDRM HOUSE, N. Oal.land, 
olterJpm. · lorcouple.529-5881. ;~~1:~-~!°Z~~';:,.,.· · 
5 Ml FROM SIU niai 2bdrm/2both, NICf 2 BOl!M air, w/d, lg rm, parung, 
country ..rting. SsorJ/mo. 985-6043. RINI SUMMla. FALL Walk lo quile area. avaU now. S425. 
CLEAN APTS FOR SINGLES, clo1e, ~~,3;!, i;:.: ~";::a;o;: .t57-.t2l0. 
r~~s:f.~_!115~• $225-$28S, NP ~9_P_M_J. ______ ~ !'!~\!sB~. ~;J ~:;d~~1~:,~ 
LARGE 3 BDRM APT, hardwood lloors, Augu.t. Sludent zoning. $525. 
a/c,clo..,roSIU,NoPall.Mint~noat UYI $ff ON DISCOUNTS, lar 4S7•4210. 
and cl«,n, CaU .457-7782. SurmNtr, lludios, ell, & 1 bdrm, lum., 3 BDRM SOUTHWE5T ale portiol!r 
dose 10 compu,, 4S7-4.t22. lurnished, l-)'1'l«,,e,no'pe1,.Av011dile 
NICI NEWH I •DaM, 509 S. 
Wall, 313 E. Freemon, lum, carpel, 
ale, no pell, 529-3581 ar 529· 
1820. 
APO, NOUAS,& TIUUUU 
do .. 10 SIU. 1,2,3, bdnn, .......,., 
ot loll, lum, 529-3581 or 529· 
1820. 
;::::===========~ I :uly 1, $525/mo. Coll 549·3838. 
lWO-BEDllOOM cps, Townhou,e-
,iyle, w..i Mi11 St. 011:C. 711 s. 
Pcplor SI. Col only l,e....., 0900 
om & 1130 am, & 0130 pm & 
0500 pm. Shown by appcinlmenl 
only. Coll 457-7352. Apt• are 
ocro11 llreol J..,m can-pr• north of 
Communicalionl Building. 
Townhou,e-slyle, no one dx,,,e or 
below )'OU. May lease lar summer 
only or Fall & Spring only. Cat 
permilted. Central air & heal. 
Owner doe. nol pay water, go,, or 
olectricily. Furnished or unlurniJ.ed. 
Summer $230 por month, Foll & 
Spring regular price $490 pet 
monlh. 
614 W. Will.OW. 3 bedroom, carpor!, 
fenced bocl:yurd, low utilitie,. $5.tO, R· 
I zoning. 529· 1539 
CARBONDAlE 3 BDRM, S400, 201 S. 
Morion; RR I 0, $200, I Bdrm. 
549-3850. 
BRAND SPANKING NEWI 2 bdrm, 
Cambria, W/0, $400. Very Nice. 
549-3850. 
FALL 4 BLKS lo CDrTf'U•, wel l«,pt, 
lum, 3 bdrm hou,e, w/d, 12 mo 
lea1e, no pels. 529-3806 or 684-
5917 ....... 
4 BDRM HOUSE a,,o~ August 15 o/c, 
corpeled, unlum, w/d. No pets. 
457·7337, 
NIW 2 • ID•OOM. Alae :a 1 BDRM APTS lurn and unlurn. NICEHOUSEONMi11Slwiil,lorgeyd 
LA•OI ONI • IDROOM, lum, 
• near comp,,, -1-mainloined, $20S/ 
. wm, $27S FalVSpring. 457-4422. 
:::;~:.::•:.: •::;::~ ~,:.!,: 3:. ~~S?~?ist ~=~:~.d~';: ::~::~n. •. 
,_..._ti, C.• tl'III elr, liw t"A~:.!~.,::'1,;;j;'!,~ ~v':iti:w~ ~..:~ :7''f'~ 
:.•=-..~-~2:S-..:• lui99balh, ale, laundry lao1~ie,, lree Newlyremocleled,w/d.457-6193. 
porling, quiol, clo.e 10 campu•, mgmt I.:==========. 
SPIDER WEB • BUY & SEll 
u...d lumilure & antique,. 
South on Oki 51. 549-1782. 
;NEW SOFAS & OiAIRS. $299 and 
up. Breollo.i, ..r, $125 and up. 
529-5331. 
LIKE NEW DINING TABLE and 4 
choir., TeD Giyhord rod nq,le, S600. 
7 500 BTU air- conditioner u.ed only 
one .umm..- Sl25. 457-.d9U. 
BWEI.CXKS USED FURNITURE 15 min. 
lrom compu, lo Makanda. Good 
price,, dewerya,,011. 549-0353. 
JENNY'S ANTIQUES AND USED 
lurnilure, C'dole, open lrom 9om·Spm, 
· closed Sunclay, Buy & ,di. 549-4976. 
1NFOQUEST -~ and u...i s~ems 
PC Ranta!., Solt.,ore, HUGE BBS. We 
IXTRA LAROI, CLIAN, 
NIYAft 1'00111 ocfiocent lo ca""4"'1, 
aHe & ulif ind. sham kitchen, both. 
l•t•r••tl•••I atull•••• 
welc•••• •- leHi.1 fer 
• ., ..... a r.u. s20.:,24a. 
~,,:fa:".:ms~'r:f i:i.~~/ 
wm and S185/laD. 549-2831. _ 
• IAUTIFUL Eff APTS io C'doles Hi,• 
loric Distrid, dauy., quiet~ studious 
ol"!"'P'""'- Newer ~once,, nice 
kirchenoreo.1 leltla.-Aug.529-5881. 
PRIVATE ROOMS, 606 We>t 
College SI. ollice 711 S. Poplar St. 
Coll only belwoen 0900 om & 1130 
am, & 0130 pm & 0500 pm. 
Shown by oppointmenl only. Coll 
457-7352. Two blach lrom 
compu• nonh oS Univenity library. , 
Wall lo do...,.. You hove private 
room wirh private n,lrigeralor. You 
use both, kitchen, dining, lounge 
with ot~.er SIU .rudenls in the ,ome 
opartmenl. Wale,, go,, eledricily, 
cenlral air, & hoor included in renl. 
Rents .ummer Sl-40, FoU & Spring 
$155. Dirliculr lo lop· these 
occomodariom & rental,. 
Do Repcir1 ond ~• 549-341-4. 
~4;~;:1s.~1 t:]:pfE;::: j 
Color, fox/modem, $1295. Color ~~ $~~~ 687-2222. 2 ROOOMATES FOR 3 bdm, duplex. 
air, w/d. quite oreo. Avo,1 now, $150 
eoch._~-.t2l0. 
QUIET ATMOSPHERE 
2Bdrm, 1 bath,lgdoset, 
Fum/unlum. 
Coll lat ewoinlllWII. 529-529•. 
CARBONDALE FURNISHED 
=~~~~~, 
monrh. 3 bedroom, $525/month. 
Dr,polil, no pell. Coll 687-4577 8:30· 
.t:30pm. 
1 & 2 BDRM opb in M'boro, """" util 
lurn, lorm 1e1ting, grad ,rudenr, i~~=-~:$~i~t;;;.,1J!i'i 
•prelermd, 684.6732· & Spring $290/mo, 529.4217; · 
NEW, SPACIOUS 2 bdrm. Count,y 
: ::;;;;;.-~:"'~~:~.many 
APT 2 BDRM, lum. $275 ind u6I. Non• 
smolc..-.. Small 2 rm. Hovse lor one 
5225. 2 mis. No pet,. 457-7685. 
COUNTRY SffilNG, nice 2 room 
""'2rtment, ulir.lies lumished, $350/ 
mo, available Aug 13. 98S-6043. 
CARBONDAlE • NICE I & 2 BDRM, 
'unlumi"1ed duplex oportment,. 
do1e 1o CDrTf'U• at 606 E. Porlr. 
Co!l l-893-4737. 
, FAll 4 BLKS TO Co"l"',, well L,pr, 
lurn, 3-bclrm cpl, w/d, 12 mo 
lease, no pe1,. 529-3806 or 68.t• 
5917 ........ 
•IAUTIFUL Eff APTS in C'doles Hi,-
loric Dbtricl, classy, quiel, studious 
o!mos. Newer appliances, nia, kitchen 
area. 1 felt for Aug. 529-5881. 
!.,&;t~~~ •.'t:.-rrai:: 
t:-:i~~Jr. ~c!,!, = 
Mgml, 816 E. Main, C'dole. 529· 
2054. 
CARBONOAlE • NICE 1 & 2 BDRM, 
unlumiJ.ed ,i,plex q,artment,. 
do.., 10 C°"""' ot 606 E. Perl<. 
Coll 1-893·4737. 
TOPC'DALI IOCAffONS-
IIAIIOAIN II.Ans 
I & 2 bdrm lum opartment,, 
'l"f>eh-Coll68Hl45. 
C'DALI ···•-·••oarN 
RATIS I. & 2 bdrm furn 
"'°rtmsib, no pell, 2 mi -.i of 
Kroger WmJ. Call 684-4145. 
TOPC'DALI LOCATION 
w,wryelliciencim, lorGRAD 
& LAW STUDENTS ONLY! -408 S. 
Poplar, nopell. Coll 684-4145. 
May 15 &Augull 15. CoB 457-7337. t -'-'----------
.&Al• NOUS• AFFORDABLE ~ving. OIOt:,11•~:~•; ~• 
Furn efficiencies w/ful kitchen, privole ~ 3~ for A~ '.i'.~· 
both: 1?5 E. College. 529-2241. Open 'io-5:30, Mon-Sot. t9-425.d. 
::~dol8;~0t:.oreo :I • DllMAl'l'Cloon,well 
12 mo lea.... 549-8367 or 5-49-0225. l:i:::'.';;;t'i,~c68{~. 
FURN STUDIO, water+ !rash ind, do.., 2 BDRM APTS 1001 W Walnut, mosi 
10 C0""4"'S, 411 E. He>t..-. $200/mo. uti1 ind. no pell. $460 10 $480. 
Close 10 compu,. 457-8798. . ~I_ 684:6(>60. 
ONE BEDROOM 
514 S. Bewrtdg£ •I,•4 
602 N. Carico . 
Oarla Road 
402t E. Hatrr 
4101 E. Heston 
210 Hoapltal Dr. lf2 
703 S.llllnols 101 
507¾ W. Main A 
T\I.. 0 81:.DROOM 
703 s; llllriols i.2021 
9031Jnden 
515 S,Los1111 
612 s. Logan 
612t S.Log1111 
5onw;MidnA,B 
906 w. Mcoan1..i 
400W.0.•3 
, NORDICTRACJ( EXECB1fNT COND- I OR 2 1'00111motu wanled, share 3 
TION ,_,.. bes, u...d, 687-1837 ar bdrm1ownhouse, collarloavemm."'9" · 
687-451~ .. _ ?"ec1il~; 1-~~·-4770. 
410 W. Oali •3" 
202 N. Poplar "2, •3 
301 N. Sprinpr •1 
414W . .-nonW 
703W.W.inutw•_ 
301 N. Spmigon •1 
919 w. s;c-oiw 
T~•E.Park 
404t s: Unlwnlty 
Let's Make a Dea/I 
~ 
Mt·3 BE!)'l}.«A/eS. 
'11.ut SIDO ,ti 11M f-~D. --
SUGARTREE APARTMENTS . . 
3 LOCATIO!'IS IN CARBONDALE AND 
1 LOCATION IN MURP.HYSBORO 
529-4511 529-4611 · 529-6610 
T\\.'O BEDB00.\1 
. 503 NOADyn .. 
609 N. Allyn • 
'5045.AA•l 
514 S. Bevmdge •l, •3' 
602 N. Carico 
407 iv. Ch£nv Court 
500 W. Collegr •1' 
503 W. CoDegr •4 
411 E. Fruman, 
'.520S;Grabam 
507¼ s.Hal/S 
509,s: Hays • 
402¾ E. Hester 
406½ E. Heston 
•, -• 208 Haspi_t_aJ Dr: ,,1 
.-: 
· toot w. Wa!bi, 
4021.W. Walnut 
. ~04 W_.:_WUJa-
11 mn Bf- DH00:'-1 
503 ft Min--: :, ·• . , 
607NJ All;n, 
· 609 N. Allyn • 
·41os;Aaii, 
514 S; &evmdge •l,•3 • 
. ''::::-:·~i~'., 
408 W, Cliatnat · 
500 W. Ca0ege·'2 • 
: 305 Crahlcw · 
: 113 S. Forest 
303 S. Fo.-..st . 
S~~;,.u~;.ttr.6~'. S.51 =~~:.i:&"!li:~: ... 
~~lum~::•:.-:.: ii:'. ::="""'===door=;:::'i;:::n;:::bo::;:•·=5=29=·3=58:;:1=.:;;::= 
$150 Sum, $200 F/Spring .ol57·4A22. fu• N :I •DllM [oa<><I lrom Toco · 
AMERICAN BAPTIST STUDENT house, John,!. New kird,en, borh, ca,pet. 
304 W. Moin, individual bdrm, com- Security ~ght,. $580. Nice! 549-A25.d. . 
~;J~_""'°'• ut~ ind, males only, TOP C'DALI IOCAffOIIS-
QUIET, NICf, ClEAN. 1 & 2 a.ctr-.,, er'!C :. 2 bdrm, 
~~ i'.!:;,':l:,!C:Jh,~:!5J;~ 3 bdrm, 4 bdrm lum hou1e1. 
10 RI 13 shopping. CaU 529-2535. . No peb. Coll 694•4l45• 
STUDIO ans, lum, near C0""4"'', 
well-maintained, $155 ,um, S20SFoft/ 
Spring, ml .457.4,122. 
UNITY POINT, 3 Bdm,, lutlyremodoled, 
~=.'i ~':"~:'c~:: 
• No pe11. AY011. 7 /I. 5•9·5991. 
'AV/11.. AUG 15, J bdrm, big yard, 
$450/mo, I ,...,,.1eme, no per,, 
915W. 5ycomor ... 317-282-433S .. 
TIIREE BEDROOM 
4llE. Freeman 
511 S. Hays 
514 S. Hays 
402 E. Hester 
408 E. Hester 
316-Unda St." 
903Unden 
5155. lopn 
6145.u,gllll 
906W.Mcl>anHJ 
402 w. o-~.w • 
408W.o. 
so5 w; Oali· 
300 N .. cwiland 
505N.Oaldand 
913 W; S,C-C,N 
1619W.s,a.iroiw 
1710 W; S,C-ore 
t~E.Paik 
. 404 S. 1Jnlwnlty N 
503 s. Uillwmty 
402t_W;.\\lalnut 
·r1oj_w;~ 
FOUR BEDROOM 
503 N; Allyn . _ 
609 N:Allyn..:_;.~. 
504 s; Ash •3· 
501 S. &,.-.,rldgr 
Apls I,; Housn Furnished 
U-P.,-uw111 .. 529-3511 ss-111211 
llmAla fll 
3bdrS12S.- -tl30' 
3blr5SSS.Pqa,S17 r. 
2bdr51U.- 550" 
2bdrlC5W.COlogo 530" 
2bdrec»W.COlogo 52Q" 
2bdr511S.Pq,lar 5t<J• 
1bdr50ll6.- 21111' 
1bdr313E.F- 21111' 
All•l1mma 
3bdr«:aW.P«:a,93 
2bdr5t26. -•1 410" 
ZbdtlttW.-Doen, 410" 
2bdrl11W.-..,\%> 330" 
ZblrCll&.--....,,S.Aj,l 3!!a' 
2bdr40U.-..i 300"' 
Zbdr-W.P«:ao11 3'°" 
U>dt-W.-"2 21111' 
1bdt414S.Gralwn Vr:1' 
1blra&.---.N.lff. XI" 
1bdr-S.GnNmll5 230" 
1bdr414S.W........, 
Hmlal 
3bdr400S.Grallam 
3bdt405E.Soiclw 
ZblrC.Od..ri:-- '3/ZI' 
2bdr410&.-- 450" 
2bdr1105W.Gho< 450" 
2bdra15N.Allta,d 450" 
lllllm. 
2bdrl11W.- 210" 
2bdrC:..o.dM- ,.,,. 
1blrC..OdM-K.IG 1ZI" 
:bdtas_w........, HO" 
529:-3581 BRYA!,IT 529-1820 
iiiiittiHi•mfiti&I 
503 s. Bewrtc1ge 
503w.a.ny• .i• 
500 w. ·Collrg .. #2 ' -;:_ 
710 w. College ·;;,~;_ 
305~ ;:'· •. 
113 S. Fonst ~i;. 
303 S. Fonst (•jif 
5005.ffavs \i\ 
:~::::. ~f; 
511 s. H• tt1 
51'iS:lf¥ t 
402E.Hal..-- '.i 
408E. Hater 
614 s. i.og.n 
505 w. 0- · :-, 
505 N. OuJand ,~ _ ·-,;_ 
4045.\JplvenltyN. 
334 w. w.inat .r2 ·.\ -, i · 
402W.Wiiimit' ,.~·.::··~ . 
. ".:''• '.:.~ ; 
•Met1tu1Mi#f'· 1. 
40S5:~' ... , 
510S'.~• ~--. :·, 
5125:Bmridge · .. 
110 w: College • ,. · l 
305 Cruhiew· ·~ 
402\V._Walrild. 
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C'DALI ARIA•• ARGAIN 
RATIS 2, 3, & 4 bdrm furn 
house., corport, w/ d, 110 pe1,. 2 mi 
we.i of Kroger Wesl. Coll 68.4• 
,1145. 
2 & 3 BDRM. Appliance,. lea,e + 
$325 per mo. ol.o """1menl. 
4 mi S 51. NO PETS . ..i57-5042. 
• INT 1,2,3,• •D•M Wolk to 
SIU. Summer /Fol, furn or unlvm, 
Daily Egyptian 
CARBONDAIL COME UVE with u,, 2 WANTED 100 STUDENTS lo lo,e · ;-
bdrm, furn, dill•enl s.ize>, w.f# lmt. Gwrunleed, doctor recom• 
$175-$O51b,ond,-J. mended and RN onis!od progrom. 
Call 529·2-432 o, 68A-266J. AYailoble al di.a,unl. 
Coll l-800-579· 1634. 
WORDS-l'Mledlrl 
Twing and Word Processing 
Co"l'lele Re>Ume Services 
Ecli~ng: APA·Turobicm-G. School 
la...-, Fa.i, 7 day>/week 
457-5655 
;~ed. no pots. 549·AB08 l9• Now hiring demoulralon for 
.__ ________ ., 1 CHRISTMAS AROUND lHE WORID & 
MOVING OUT? I w~! haul a,,ay 
~*t ~J~~n'I. _Free e,timoles • 
I BDRM TRAIi.ER, cbse lo carrpu,, 
GIFTSho<nepartytneo. NOinve.imenl. 
Sol own houn. Free lroining. Exe pay 
oncl bonu>e>I .457-8,144. 
!!~~~ERi~:'lJ r::: 
$125 SP• CIALI 1 5 •••• 
•rlv•••r r•c•, ll•lteol 
•11v-,-• • .1• cel,s 
Trudi .. • H7-~S7!:__ 
UGALSIRVICIS 
Dlwwceslrea $250. 
June 23, 1994 
~ J;.;iJ~ ~~•Pe:;o dean. 
2 BEDIK>OM $120-180. Smoll quiet 
park, no dogs. Carpers, a/ c, parking. 
529-1539. 
A GREAT OEALI 2 bed, 10 W $150. 2 
bed, 12 W $180-250. 2 bed, U W 
$275-350. 3 bed, 1.4 W $375-"50. 
Pals OK. Renl now for lhe bml deal.. 
CHUCK'S RENTAIS. 529.,iu..i. 
NICE 2 BDRM, FURN or unfurn, 
reasonable rote. 5 min from ca"l"'•• Sorry, 110 pel•. 457-5266. 
one year f)O'ilion a, director for The 
Cenler.Mail a re>0mecnd lwo le11ersof 
reference by June 29th to: The Science 
Cenler, PO Box 4041, Carbondale, IL 
62902. EOE. 
MUSIC DIRECTOR CARBONDALE 
church ... 1:s :aalaied person to leocl 
~ry~_";..,,ii.:;i:r ~:~~ 
re>ume to 'Music Director' P.O. box 
951 Murphy.boro, IL62966. 
PROGRAM COORDINATOR/CUNI· 
CAL Super,i,or to dired a .ialf of ..,.,en 
subs.lance abu1e trealmenl 
professlonals. Seledion criteria for ap-
DUI from $250. Car ac<id,,,n, per· 
,onal injuries, goneral pnYJice. 
ltO• IIIT S. ftUX, 
....... , .. law. 457-6545. 
CASN ,oa COUIOI. 900,000 
grants avo1L No repaymenls ever. 
aualify immed. 1-800·243·2435. 
LUaNTOfLT $1400, 
CallP& RAi,. 
549-FLYR. 
TOP SOIL lap •-•llr, Jee .. , 
'lnH,lr .... ••7-3578. 
IOOICING FOR A GOOD 
DEAl? &OOK.IN.-fHE 
CLASSIFIIOS. WH•R• 
l'HI ANSWERS AR£ RIGHI' 
IN FRONI' OF YOU. 
NICE 1 BDRM, FURN or unfurn, 
roasonoble ,_ 5 min From canp,•. 
Sorry, no peb. 457-5266. t:: :7 ;:,!':n ':':" j 
:t;~hea: '!"t:'t'"O:::: 
n •YI TNI CAR DOCTO• Mobile 
me<hanit. He moles hou"" call,. 
549-2.S91, Mobile 525-8393. 
- I . 
COUNTRY SETTING, 2 bdrm, $325/ 
mo, ulililic1 indudedi avoil immed. 
985~.43. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• You'll be 
taking a. 
steP. in the 
right 
direction 
AffORDABlf UVINGI 
COMFORTA&E 2 Bdrm>, $165, air, 
carpel. Nice. 549-3850. 
FORC'DA!.f,GIANTO.?::,Rd, Ux70, 
~'."',,;,2~·f.i~': dep~C:.;i~: 
denlorproleuioool. 549-6618. 
AVAllASlf NC7-H. 2 bdrm + 1 bath, 
1.d wide home. Very nice, clean, doie 
to compu,. l.eo,e. No pel>. 529·443 l. 
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENTS 
Summer & Fall conlracls. Ideal for 
r.~~"!o~~~~~ :1,ble. 
ExceDenl location! Situa1ed between 
S.I.U. and ~ c..llege; 200.yards 
we>! of Ike Honda on eml Route 13. 
Two mile. ea.i of Unrvena)y Mal. 
i~~l;Ji~~t6S b, .::~ 
cooking u a Ra1 role of~ per monrh. 
No pol$. 549-6612 day, 549-3002 
night. 
~~~ ~~nc~~'. i,7 •• , 
and 900d vcrbol ond wrillen com· BUY AND SELL LADIES' & MENS' 
municalion ski11,. ~ence with slale CLOTHING, dosel to closet Fa.hion,, 
;;;r::i~~•!:u~":1:;~: L3.:....""_·_1es_Sovlh _ 5_1_. 5_49_·50___,87,...· __ 
Diroctor·AL, JCCMHC, 604 E. CoDege. WANTID • llOKIN A/C'•• 
Suile 101, Carbondale, IL, 62901· windawaircond;1ionet'>runningornol . 
3399 by 7-15-94. E.O.E. Coll 529-5290. 
PROGRAM COORDINATOR TO su• hed;.., a .iofl of over lhirty menlol 
chro~~ P~:!;~•~o~naldi::;;~i~~~ 
aileria for q,ptcan1, include a Maslen 
~reeinhumanservices,~iencein 
lhe croa of chronic menial iRneos, OJ<• 
~:t,~=:n?'c:.;': 
;J.tlJ,. Experience with slale a!l9"°m 
and mu~ funding oourcm f.""lerred. 
Musi quolify as aGMHP. Senil 1'9Wm&> 
to EMculive Direclor-CSP, JCCMHC, 
604 e. Co1eg,o.Sui1e 101.carbondole. 
IL, 62901-JJ99 lr7•15-94. E.O.f. 
'WANTED: JUNK CARS or rrucb, 
ruming or nol. Quid< cash. 
-Calt565-2130. 
CURNOW 
Will buy junlc cars, lrucl:s or vons. Also 
late models. Ru ming or nol. 833-73.44. 
BUY • SB.l • T1tACf • APPRAISE 
•ASIULLCARDS 
CID· NEW· Sl'fClAI.TY ITEMS 
HUGE SEIECT10N • BEST PRICES 
U UUTANT CUN U 
WAIIIIDTO •UY ., 
: You say 
: it's your 
: Anniversary? 
: Or your 
. : Sweetie's 
Birthday? 
Call 
536.-3311, 
ext 217 
and surprise 
that special 
someone with 
a·smile ad! 
.. 
• • 
• ..
• 
• • 
• • 
i 
WIDOIWOOD NII.LS, 2 bdrm, 
furnished, microwave, .had, 110 pels, 
$360. c..11 549-5596 1 •5 weeL!oy. 
1001 Ea,J Park Street 
~~ir.~"'.i.t~·= 
lion tro;lesman. 5,19.3973. 
GOID • SILVER • DIAMONDS· 
COINS 
JEWBRY~OIDTOYS•WATCHES 
AlffTIIINO Of YALUIII 
J&JCOINS ··········~··························•·-
' 
' 1 NICE 1 M BDRM al Studenl Park, localed behind rho Moll Avo,1c,l,le """'· $180/ 
mo+ dep. 457-6193. 
NIW Ill 11D Secluded, ava,1 now. 
2 bdrm, remodeled, a/c, ,w!, 
$200/mo + dep. lease. No dogs. 
457-5891 oher .ii er lea-e 1118SS09"· 
CARPENTER WITH TCX>LS and ex· 
perionce to hep in o:,nsln>ding homes 
in a ,_ subdivision. 5'19-3973. 
WOIIDS• ...... dlJI 
CornpleieRmumeServiCM 
I.mer, Fasl, 7 day>/week 
•s7-5655 
NOAU TYPISTS, PC u ..... needed. 
• S35,000 polmliol. De1ci1,. 
Call (1 J 805 962·8000 Ex!. 8-9501. 
821 S.lll.AVE:457-6831. 
TAU: TO GIRLS Llfll 1 ·900· 
,146-9800 ext. 2770 $3.99/min. Musi 
be 18. Musi have Touchtone phone. 
Procal Co. 602·954•7..i20 • 
IF ... 
. .. you're reading 
this ad, 
MOYI IN TODAY 1 per,on 
trailer. 2 mi eas1 c•dole. 10" 50, 
._a1_c._s_14_ol_mo_. 5_29_•J_sa_1. __ J 1 :._~-:,,,•:-::::o•~:~-=-~ . ,~ SffAWnE_E~CRlSlS' 
_::_t_::_i._~_:_:: __ let_:_ .. -: .. -= ... -:-:r-:-..,-~-I :;Ei~~~~~ i fu~t 
you·know 
Daily Egyptian 
Classifieds work. 
536-3311 
M-8• N_e .,_rk, 1000 •• !CIIUIIISIIINN!al:'Eomi'!.T l l ,,.:,:.,~5:W~~~ln/:'•:· 
P• r• St. PrlcH st• rl • I ~~~r.:.~~:ti ..!:1~ummi. • · •. : 
$2.0/•• fN' 10 ••• ·-H, & Ft,a Time empoymenl a,,oilable, no : 
Off le• lieurs fr•• 12•5 e,pencnce necceuary, lorinfocall 
M-.•Sat. Sch• ll"11 ......,__., 1·206·634-0468 Pl. C5742. ' 
:';;:;_.•9•5~:•• 
549
•
0895
• Summer • eaerl .INa Earn lo 
__________ , ~~~:Fk>r::ei:·R~::~~~~lude: 
SUMMER & FAll, 2 bdrm, dean, quiel, New England, e1c. Coll 
;:l'~~~do",.""!:o~'. j~;':9~ 1·206·632-0ISOeld. R5742. 
modelsa,.•,1529-13~. , EARNEXTRAMONEY, 
SINGLE STUDENT HOUSING ;Soll Aw,nl 
Furnished, $175/mo, $125 dep, waler _54_2_-59_1_5. _____ ......,...,. 
& 1raJ.,._induded. No pet,. 54?·2-401. 
12X65 TRAJlfR, air, shed. !-9 living 
room, 9os hoai end range, fro,i free 
_fridge. No P!"•· ~275. 549-2401:. 
2 BEORO:JM FURNISHED, CARPETED, 
nice yard. close lo campus,. lease,· 
depo.il, no pols. CaD 529-19.Sl. 
2 MllfS EAST of C'dale, 2 bdrm, v--,· 
,,, .. . 
;, ... :••· . ;•. 
::i': A'!'a,1'fn ~.e.:/•~1 
~•!red. T~ng applications. No pe1,. BEAl1IY ANO STYlfS wi"th hair broid. ! 
:5!_9 3o43• . •· ·a,nvow WNW, •~ loas, twisl arid : 
fOR THE HIGHEST 9uoli1y in Mobo1e, 'turns, roasoncmle pria,. 529-5635. ( 
Home living, chec~ witn u,, then T)Pingaridcorrp,t,rle..onslorages6 
can-pare: Quiel Almospl,o,e, la 12. 529·5635. 
~~,}::.':•:=.a;. t'zTI _STUD_ENT _ P_AI_NTBl __ inl_e_rior_/e,,.1-eri-o,, 
bed ho So No Pels I'll Oea~se expencc I Jo. ancehn _; R68el7e•~37.· 
;Ro= M:,M,, ':l::',;, P~ 2301 s: cell Jo ~ "" 
~-------·-
! "We Lease For Less" 
' FREE Bus to SIU 
FREE Indoor Pool 
FREE Water & sewer 
FREE Trash Disposal 
FREE Post Office Box 
Single Rates Available , 
·~~~t:;;;,,!l'!{!3e.· :!~~~ ~!~~ .. 0t!:.!::t~~ · 
457-6405. ·•• miS<Jkmeous dulie>. 5'19-~. • : ___ -·• 
:? or 3 Bedrooms • 1 or 2 Baths 
Houses 
2. 2513 Oi:I w. M"bcro Rd., 3 
BDRM,~ remcxlcled ldlchen, 
~- hcal&HzOirtl,A.YJil. 
3. ¾nilc~cnE.P..-kSt.,4 
BDRM, 3 people need 1 roae, w/d, 
a/c, $170/mo. e:xh, U!illiesird., 
ADiL.lmmrd.. 
4.611N.~ 4B!B1,a/c,w/d. 
$515/nn~ 
5.625tlQ,ld.rd,3l!OO,l,!?"!1', 
~c~~~ 
R~._,!~ 
anllllble or don't can. 
noa0f?lk)ns. 
When you 
place a 
classified ad 
with the 
Daily Egyptian 
Call 536-3311 
and place your 
ad today. 
POSITIONS AVAILABLE 
FOR SUMMER 
Student Network Consultant 
• Experience with Macintosh and MS-DOS. 
• Network and QuarkXPress experience a plus. 
• You must be able to communicate and help others 
deal with problems concerning these systems. 
• You will gain experience with an imagesetter. 
• Evening work block Mon. -Thur. required. 
Advertising Office Assistant 
• Morning ~ork block (SID!I ~ Noon). · 
• Duties include answering the telephone, 
scheduling advertising, assisting walk-in 
customers & coordinating work with sales reps. 
• ~~p'uter ~erience helpful. 
: All applicants must have an ACT/FFS on file. 
i ' ; ~ll'msjon !Jl"C cncou~dto apply.for all positio11S. 
: The Dr#Y. '/lap_lian b an Equal Oppor:u,mity ~ui~yer, 
Daily Egyptian 
i Pick up your apJ>licatioh 'at the Daily Egyptian 
! BusiI!,ess Office, C~munii:ations BldJ., Rm,. 1259. ! Moml~y thff?ugh Friday, ~-~:. 4:30 ~,M, ~6~11 
June 23, 1994 Dai(Y Egyptian 
Orioles lose chance-to nest Gant 
The Baltimore Sun 
BALTIMORE-The Orioles' 
interest in injured free-agent 
outfielder Ron Gant never died, but 
his availability did. 
Gant signed with the Cincinnati 
Reds Tuesday before the Orioles 
had a chance to take themselves 
out of the running for him. 
Orioles General Manager Roland 
Hemond told Gant's agent, Eric 
Goldschmidt, to let the Orioles 
know when Gant was ready to be 
scouted doing the most basic 
athletic move, namely running. 
Goldschmidt didn't wait for Gant 
to reach that point before finding a 
team for him. 
Gant still hasn't run, but he docs 
have a contract through next 
season. Goldschmidt never got 
back to the Orioles, Hemond said. 
"We did what we thought was 
right," Hemond said. "We wanted 
to make sure the player was OK 
and could play. Maybe there is a 
new strategy now. Sign players and 
put them on the disabled list. 
That's two in one week." 
Hemond was referring to the San 
Francisco Giants' signing of free-
agent outfielder Darryl Strawberry, 
who spent lime in a drug treatment 
center before being released by the 
Dodgers. 
"You don't have to be able to 
play and we'll still sign you," 
Hcmcind said. "That's really having 
it good." 
The Reds' signing of Grui was a 
gamble, considering he has not 
recovered from a February 
motocross accident that resulted in 
a multiple fracture of his right leg. 
The Orioles a1so gambled by not 
signing him, considering they 
likely will lose outfielders Mike 
Devereaux and Chris Sabo to free 
agency at season's end. 
Most clubs who obtained Gant's 
medical records were skeptical 
about his chances of playing this 
season. . 
He has a surgical rod that runs 
along the tibia from the knee to just 
above the ankle. 
PRESSURE, from page 12--
Thc truth is that every other Cup The Americans don't know from next year.) "We're carrying the flag 
team is under considerably more pressure. for the future of our sport here," 
pressure than are the Americans. The national debate in Italy goalkeeper Tony Meola said. 
The others are al_l Dream Teams, today is whether Sacchi should use The players arc young and well-
compo~ of thetr coun~•s best more offensive-minded players. intentioned and all that, and you 
and brightest superstars m by f~ U.S. Coach Bora Milutinovic could can see their logic; now that the 
the most popular spon. The_Cup ts start 11 kangaroos and the Cup is here and they're getting 
the SuJJ?" Bowl, Worl~ Series ~d American sporting public wouldn't some attention, it's lime to make a 
Olympics ~rapped mto one m utter a peep. move. But, let's face it, if soccer's 
those countnes. The ~layers ~d Colombians-and fans in most future in the United States rests on 
coac~es face m1croscop1c other countries, for that matter- the shoulders of a team that is just 
scrutm_y-and plan to vacation are worried about their team trying to make it to the second 
abroad 1!"thcy lose_. accumulating enough first-round round; soccer's future in the United 
Herc an the Umted States, some points to advance to the knockout States is bleak. 
large, colorful soccer posters have portion of the Cup. Most U.S. S h • , h rd • • 
gone up in airports, and the Cup's sports fans don't know what the ome ~w. its . a ~o cnvismn 
television ratings have managed to home team needs to advance, and, !'teAmcncan public go_mg bananas 
surpass those for golf and bowling. just a hunch, don't care. Maybe Just because th~ United. States 
If the Amcficans want to call that things would be different if o. J. managed to av?1d beco~mg the 
pressure, fine, but it doesn't quite Simpson somehow were involved. first_ hos_t team m Cu~ h~st0rr to 
measure up to having your face Oh, well. avo1? flfst-ro?nd chmmallon. 
painted on a dart board in some bar As much as happy, sellout Thats the teams goal. Not exactly 
Page 11 
HATCH, from_page 12--
inchcs long. d::partmcnt where fJSh arc needed 
"Channel catfish have to be and the department tel!-; the 
between six to ten inches before hatc.heries where to send the fish. 
being placed in its. natural The fJSh arc transported in specially 
environment because predators, designed trucks with special 
like the large-mouth bass, will oxygen and climate control 
attack them unless the catfish is systems to keep the animals in the 
bigger," Smith said. "Other fish are best condition. 
placed into locations where they_~ Funding comes from the 
not have to wony about predatas." Department of Conservation, who 
The hatchery, which was ~ gets a lot of its money by selling 
in 1959 and renovated in 1981, is fJSbing Ii~ and sporting goods. 
pan of the Illinois Department of He said the hatchery is open all 
Conservation effort to restock the year, but the most active lime of 
states lakes and ponds. year for the hatchery is between 
Smith said biologists tell the Api~andOctober. 
The German players, who mus~ crowds and relatively high TV an adman's dream. 
win the Cup to satisfy a public ratings indicate a successful Cup _The U.S. pl_aycrs ~re stuck _on ,~~~~:=============~=~;~~~=~~I 
grown accustomed to such success, and a heightening of America's th15 self-defeaung nouo~ ff sa~g I~ .., 
arc under pressure. soccer consciousness, the public the game, however, and 11 s making . 
The Russian players, who isn't demanding that the U.S. team them tense when, they should '!e 
revolted against their coach and succeed. Far from it. How can loose. They don t have an avid 
then were exposed as weak by anyone expect success when there's fandom to satisfy: No one expects, . Ii!! 
Brazil the other day in front of ISO never been any before? them to go far m the Cup. No !I 
million television viewers back Of course, say the U.S. players, "Night~arc!" headlin_es ~wai,t. lfil 
homc,arcundcrbig-timepressurc. that's the precisely the reason Colo_mb1a_, Wednes~ay mght s ~ 
Brazil's Carlos Albert Parreira, a they're under pressure: Because it's opponent, 1s under twice as much iiil 
guileful, accomplished coach who up to them to tum the United. States pressure. B. ut, as goes the great ~ 
is called an idiot every day of his into a country that cares about unwriucn rule of sports in the '90s: Im 
life by someone with a forum to do soccer. (Cares enough, at least, to If you can't find any adversity to ~ 
so, is under pressure. support a new pro league starting face.just make some_up. ~ 
~ 
Tasty Greek Delica .. 
DeGvered to You! 
ny Carl:iondale"s finest GYROS sandwich. The 
Greek gourmet sandwich made d"U.S. chaoe 
beef blended with Greek.spices garnished with 
tanatoes, cnlcxls, and a sour= based 
sauce served on a pita bread. 
! HALF GYROS AFTER 10:00 pm $ 1-40 I 
Save Time & Trouble, Let Us Deliver STRIKE, from page 12 
franchises, which is now protected sports." 
under the antitrust exemption. Not surprisingly, the Major 
If the new bill passes Thursday, it League Players Association favors 
would be sent to the full Senate for passage of the legislation, while 
.fl] 
However, union officials Iii ~L ~(!~ 
emphasize that every · 1abor Ii · · · 
negotiation begins as a life and ml · · 
death struggle in which the owners ~~ral · · · r ,,.__, Out or Delivery 
seem intent on breaking the W1ion. raJ -- •,-
The seven previous disputes have ~ 457-0303 ~ 
resulted in work stoppages-four ~ 516 S. Dllnols Ave., carbondale· ~ 
consideration and conceivably owners strongly oppose iL 
could be passed in time to postpone "We've felt the antitrust laws 
a threatened strike by players. should have covered baseball for a 
Players likely will set a strike long time," said Donald M. Fehr, 
date July 11 and that date could be executive director of the players 
in early August, when the owners association. "The owners can 
could be hun most by the loss of operate like a cane!. In the current 
national television revenue. circumstances, we support the bill; 
If the legislation becomes law, it would make current relations less 
baseball's players and owne,s fractious." 
could settle their differences in "I find this puzzling," said 
court, as players in the National interim baseball commissioner Bud 
Football League and National Selig of the Milwaukee Brewers. 
Basketball Association have done "The union has made enormous 
in recent years. Baseball currently gains over the past three decades 
is the only major sport with an and the antitrust exemption 
antitrust exemption. certainly hasn't hindered any of 
"A baseball player strike or that" 
lockout would ruin the season for Indeed, despite the exemption, 
the fans," Metzcnbaum said in a the union has been extraordinarily 
statement. "Making the antitrust successful, having negotiatc41labor 
laws apply to labor-management agreements that have helped raise 
relations between the owners and the average major-league salary 
players·would prevent a strike as it from S44,676 in 1975 to S1.2 
has in the other major professional million this season. 
strikes and three lockouts-but the 
owners usually have caved into the . I!.! lfil 
demands of the players. -- · 
Once more, the owners want a 
radically different system-a salary 
cap--and the players privately say 
they again arc worried they might 
not be unified enough to force a. 
stoppage for the remainder of tt-:s 
season and perhaps into next 
season. 
"Look at the history in other 
sports," said Lauren Rich, assistant 
general counsel of the play<;rs 
association. '.".Tbe NBA, NFL and 
NHL have all had labor peace and 
one of the reasons is the threat of 
litigation. Those owners know 
they're not covered, so even if the 
owners win with customary. 
weapons like a strike or lockout,· 
thegameisn'tovcr." · 
DIVER, from page 12-· ---
SMALL 
WONDER 
~all deep pan_ or thin crust -
pizza with 1 topping and 1 . "Rob is so driven towards his eighth in competition which goal that he directs all of his featured members of the 1994 attention to that area. And he U.S. National Team. 
continues to progress on the road A New York state champion 
to the 1996 Olympics," Ardrey diver his senior year in high 
said. school, the Saluki senior holds 
After competing in China, SIUC records on both the .I-meter 
Siracusano flew to Bethesda, and 3-mctcrboards. 
Md., to compete in the HTH Siracusasano also represented 
Diving Classic, where he finished SIUC in the 3-meJer board 
competition as a freshman at the 
NCAA Championships, while 
putting a new dive in the NCAA 
books. 
Siracusano, who earned a spot 
on the Olympic Festival squad in. 
1991, will now travel to St; Louis 
to participate in the upcoming 
U.S. Olympic Festival and Worl<! 
Championship Trials; 
.1-16 o~ bollle $S 49 ~ Pepsi ._ · 
. r 
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Houston Rockets to NBA title, 90-84 
By Grant Deady 
Sports Ectitor 
Houston, Tx •• went from Choke 
City to Title To\l.n Wednesday night 
a.~ the Rockel~ soared past the New 
York Knick.~ 90-84, to capture its first 
NBA title in franchise histOI)'. 
It Im b:en a long wait for the f:w 
in Houston, who ~ndured several 
championship rum by the Oilers and 
A~ '11.ithout ever being able to take 
the victocy ch:un(Xlign off the ice. 
The leagues Most Valuable Player 
Hakeem Olajuwon lived up to the 
By Doug Durso 
Sports Reporter 
billing as the seven-footer poured 25 
points to lead the Rocket~• offeri~i\'e 
ar.;enal, -
However, it was a stifling Rocket 
defense that gave New York 
continuous fits and eventually 
disrupted the Knicks' mlL~lc-bound 
game plan. 
Olajuwon won the dcferaive lxmle 
inside on Ewing. forcing the ex-
Georgetown Hoya to throw up 
jumper.; from beyond his range. 
And in the front court, Houston's 
Vernon Maxwell neutraliz.cd Knick's 
mouthpiece John Starks to a 2-18 
People who enjoy fishing in lllinois can continue to ca~t out 
their lines due to the restocking effons of a Carbondale fish 
hatchery. 
Little Grassy Fish Hatchery assistant manager, Rick Smith, 
said a.~ pan of the Illinois Department of Conservation. the Little 
Grassy Fish Hatchery helps keep state fish levels up. 
"The purpose of the fish hatchery is 10 produce fish for public 
and state use as well a.~ private fam1s," Smith said. 
Smith said this program is necessary because of the fishing 
demand in Illinois. 
·There is so much fishing pressure in public areas that fish 
have trouble keeping their population up naturally. so this is a 
way to build up their numbers." Smith said. 
lie said the hatchery's major concern is building up the 
channel catfhh population because their numbers arc lower than 
others. 
·•we stock around 390.(XJO channel catfish per year 10 areas 
all over the sl:1te:· Smith said. 
Smith said the other fish the hatchery stock.~ include bluegill. 
red-car sunfish, large-mouth bass and walleye. The hatchery 
stocks fish at over 200 sites in all pans of lllinois. 
"The fish arc kept in ponds or concrete raceways and they 
reproduce, or in the ca.,;c with channel catfish. a male and female 
arc placed in a pen where they reproduce and the eggs arc taken 
out to hatch separately;· Smith said. 
He said these methods of reproduction allow for greater 
control over fish populations because it eliminates natural 
competition. The major problem the hatchery faces is weather. 
shooting performance from the field 
(1-11 from lhrec-point land). 
Hru~ton led 4543 at halftime and 
was only able to pull away by lhrec, 
63-60, heading into the final period. 
Despite a late surge from New 
York. the fourlh quarter belonged to 
the Rockets. 
Vernon Maxwell iced the game 
with clutch free throws that helped 
secure the Rockets championship 
run. 
New York would have defieo 
NBA tr:klition by 'II.inning in Houston 
since a visiting team Im not won a 
game seven showdown since 1982, 
when the Phiblclphia 76crs beat the 
Celtics in the Boston Garden. 
Hakeem Olajuwon'was named the 
NBA Finals MVP for his efforts to 
cap off a career that began at the 
University of Houston where he 
attended college after growing up in 
Nigeria. 
Rocket head coach Rudy 
Tomjonavich is also a hometown 
success stOI)' as he spent his playing 
days in a Houston unifonn, that now 
hangs in retirement from the Summit 
rafters as a bibutc to his career. 
Game Stats : 
Houston 90 
Tl' 
Olajawon 25 
rmAflnalsMVP 
New York ai. 
Tl' 
Ewing 17 
Starks 2-18 FQA 
. ~ . ' . ~ ... ,• .. ,., 
"Weather conditions like the drought we arc in and power 
failures arc factors which causes problems:• Smith said. "We 
get our water from Little Grassy so when a drought hil~ and the 
temperature rises it causes some problems." 
Smith said. with the exception of channel catfish. the fish arc 
shipped lo various ponds and lakes when they arc only a few 
see HATCH, page 11 
Kathy Basler, a technician with the Little 
Grassy Fish Hatchery, works on cleaning 
one of the 1500 gallon tanks the hatchery 
grows fish In. The hatcheries operations 
are funded by the Fish Restoration Act, 
which gets Its funds from fishing gear and 
Staff Photo by J. BebJlr 
motor boat fuel purchases. Fish from the 
hatchery go to stocking private farm ponds, 
state and public lakes, reservoirs and 
others. All together the hatchery produces 
over 15 million fishes of different types 
annually. 
Siracusano makes international splash jn China 
By Bill Kugelberg 
Sports Reporter SIUC diver springs closer_toward Olympic goal 
and Diving media ·, : 
the 1992-'93SalukiE Men's Swimming 
With sight~ sci on Olympic gold, 
SlUC diver Rob Siracusano is 
taking big steps toward accom-
plishing a goal that is bei;inning to 
become more of a possibility 
instead of just a dream. 
Siracusano, a Saluki AII-
Amcrican, recently landed ninth in 
3-melcr board competition at the 
1994 International Diving Open 
and sixth at the Four Nations Fu-Lai 
Diving Meet. bolh in 01ina. Of the 
fourteen countries represented by 29 
divers at the Open, Siracusano was 
one of only two Americans to place 
in the top twelve spots. 
Dave Anlrcy. Saluki diving coach, 
said Siracusano's pcrfonnance in 
China is a factor in helping him 
reach his Olympic dream. 
"Rob was thrilled with his 
perfonnancc," he said. "He fell he 
gained some real acceptance in the 
international community, and this 
Visiting teams in p~ure c~ker 
wt,er,1.it comes down to World Cup. 
The Baltimore Sun second-guessed and debated by the challenge for the Cup, but got 
PASADENA. Calif.-The 
members of the United States' 
World Cup tean1 in.~ist that, a~ the 
host team. they're under intense 
pressure 10 win. Wherever he goes 
to hide between games. Arrigo 
Sacchi must be laughing. 
Sacchi is the coach of Italy's 
national learn. He is a kind, gentle 
intellectual whose every move is 
tifosi, or carriers of typhoid, the bamboozled by Romania in il~ first 
lovely nickname for Italy's 50 game. The defeat overshadowed a 
million hysterical soccer fans. If presidential election back home 
Italy doesn't win the Cup, the tifosi and led 10 such understated 
probably will throw rocks at him headlines as "Nightmare!" A loss 
when he gets home, or at lea.~t steal to the long shot U.S. team would 
hisdog. be viewed as no less than a 
1lmt's pressure.. national disgrace. 
Colombia, which plays the 1l1at'~ pressure. 
United States Wedm:sday night in · · · 
. the Rose Bowl, was e~fectcd to see PRESSURE,' page 11 
will help him as he continues his 
goal of diving in the 1996 
Olympics." 
Winning a gold medal is not a 
new goal Siracusano just thought 
up one day. 
His seriousness about bringing 
home a medal is highlighted in 
guide as Siracu.,;ano · ~ i 
lists 'II.inning a gold , ~ ~ ·;}• 
medal in the · · · 1 
Olympics as his 
m,;n p,;ori1y. --
see DIVER, page 11 
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